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BGGS Overview
BGGSis the Britannica
Gl obal Geogr aphy System,
a modular electronic
learning systemwhich
combinesthe latestpedaapproachro
to geogragogicalaPProacn
goglcal
8e
phy leaming with interactive multi-media
materials enabling students and teachers to
immerse themselves in exciting geographic

investigations. BGGSis made up of the following
components:
. Geographic
Inquiry into GIobaIIssues
(GIGI) StudentDataBooks
r Teacher'sGuides with OverheadTransparenciesin a three-ring binder
o Laminated Mini-Atlases to accompany
eachmodule
. BGGSCD-ROM with User'sManual
. 3 BGGSVideodiscswith BarcodeGuides
o 3 thematicposters
This section of your Teacher'sGuide will examine each component and demonstratehow the
components work together to facilitate somevery
exciting geography leaming for you and your
students!
I. GIGI
GeographicInquiry into Global Issues(GIGI)
is the foundation of the BGGS.GIGI is a seriesof
modules developedat the Centerfor Geographic
Education at the University of Colorado at
Boulder. The modules are independent of one
another and can be presentedin any order.

They use an inquiry approach and are organized
around ten world regions:
SouthAsia
SoutheastAsia
japan
FormerSovietUnion
EastAsia
Australia / New Zealand/ Pacific
North Africa / SouthwestAsia
Africa-South of the Sahara
Latin America
Europe
EachGIGI module is centeredaround a particular
question,suchas "Why are peoplein the world
httngty?" and "Is freedom of movement a basic
human rigft?" The lead question is explored in
one region of the world, then, in most modules, in
a secondregion,beforebeing investigatedin
North America.
The modules can be used in geography classes,or
selectedmodulescanbe used in other courses,
such as Earth Science,Global Studies,or Economics.Twelve modulesconstituteample materialfor
a full year'sgeographycourse.Eachmodule is
accompaniedby setsof laminatedmini-atlases
which studentscan write on with dry-erase
markers(provided by the teacher),then wipe
clean to be re-usedby the next class. This activity
works well with cooperativegroups of students.

Each module comprisesa Teacher'sGuide in a
three-ring binder which includes Handouts and
Activity mastersfor duplication and Overhead
Transparencies;twenty-five Student DataBooks
(additional Student DataBooksavailable)and the
Mini-Atlases all packagedin a sturdy box
suitable for storagewhen the classmoves on to
the next module. Sincethe Student DataBooks
are soft-coveredthree-holepunched, nonconsumablebooks, we recommend that each
student have a binder to protect them. BGGS
binders are available from Britannica,or you
might ask each student to obtain one at the
beginning of the courseto keep the books in
good condition for the next group of students
that will use them. As the classcompletesa
module, you can collect the Student DataBooks,
place them in their storagebox, and distribute
the next module's DataBook to be placed in the
student's binder.
GIGI print materials are organized in a unique
fashion. The Teacher'sGuide explains procedures to use in presenting the material found in
the GIGI Student DataBook.Miniature layouts of
student pagesshow the teacherhow many pages
of student material correspond with a given
Teacher'sGuide page. The Teacher'sGuide
includes Activities and Handouts to be copied
and passedout to the classand Overhead
Transparenciesto enhanceeachlesson.All of a
module's Activities, Handouts, and Overheads
are located behhd the third tab divider in each
Teacher'sGuide.
The teacherneeds to becomefamiliar in advance
with both Teacherand Student material in order
to effectively engagethe classin meaningful
geographic inquiries. There is a comprehensive
"Memo to the Teacherfrom the GIGI Staff" in
eachTeacher'sGuide which explains in detail the

goals and principles behind the inquiry approach
to geography learning.

The electroniccomponentsof the Britannica
Global GeographySystemfurther empower
students and teachersalike to engagein meaningful investigations.They are explained in detail
in the following section.
II. BGGS CD-ROM
The BGGS CD-ROM is a resourcemanagerand
referencetool designedto help both teachersand
students get maximum impact from the
Britannica Global GeographySystem.This CDROM containsthe text of the GIGI Student
DataBooksin both Spanishand English, as well
as Britannica'sinnovative geography reference
program GeopediarMall on a single disk. Here
are some of the ways you and your classcan use
this software:
o

\iVhenpreparing to teacha module, you
can accessthe GIGI Student DataBook on
the CD to find which other elementsof
the BGGSare keyed to that lesson.For
example,if you are teaching Lesson3
in the Population and Resourcesmodule
(What is overpopulation and how is it
distributed?),accessingthat lessonon the
CD-ROM will reveal that there is one clip
on the EconomicDeaelopmentvideodisc
called "Population/Wealth Correlation."
With this informationr /ou cari plan when
to reserveyour department's videodisc
player to preview the clip and show it to
your class.

Furthermore,you will discover that there is one
GIGI mini-atlas activity related to this lesson,five
articlesin the Geopediadatabase,ten entries in

Geopedia'sWorld Data, five maps in the
Geopedia Atlas, and five learning activities in the
Geopedia BrainTeasers.You may want to assign
each student or small group of students a researchproject using theseextra resourcesto be
done over the course of the module, or you can
createa set of questionswhich the studentsmust
complete using the information found in
Geopedia.
Theseactivities can serve as a performance-based
assessmentof what students have learned in
studying eachmodule.
Sincemany schoolshave a limited number of
computers with CD-ROM drives available,you
may wish to devise a rotating scheduleor signup system to ensure that eachstudent has a
chanceto get at the BGGSCD-ROM. If it takes15
classperiods for a classof twenty-five students to
do one module, students working in pairs can
eachhave one turn at the computer if they
schedule their time at the outset of the module.
Using the CD-ROM's resourcemanagingcapability, you will have a very good senseof what
resourcesyou have at your disposaland how to
make the most of them.
r

All GIGI lessonsare indexedby word and
by key topic. If your classis studying food
shortagesin the Hunger module, you can
key in the word hunger, and immediately
learn where elsein the GIGI modules this
word or key topic appears. You can go
directly to those occurrencesin the text. You
will alsobe directedto appropriateGeopedia
referencesand Brain Teaseractivities'
Figures, Maps and Tablesfrom GIGI print
modules do not appear in the CD-ROM.
However, the caption describing eachof
them is part of the online text.

.

If Spanishis the primary language of your
students,GIGI lessonscan be accessed
and printed out in Spanishfrom the
' BGGSCD-ROM.The BGGSVideodiscs
have a Spanishsoundtrackas well.

III. BGGS Videodiscs
More than everbefore,today's studentsare
visual leamers.The GIGI modulesexploreissues
and regions of the world with which many
students are unfamiliar. With this in mind, we
have producedthreevideodiscs,one to correspond to eachof threemajor strandswe have
and
identified in GIGI: Earth'sEnaironment
Dnelopment;and GlobalPolitical
Economic
Society;
andCulturalChange.
Thesevideodiscs,with English and Spanish
soundtracks,can take you and your classto the
parts of the world you are investigating with the
wave of a barcodewand. Your classwill hear
how Amazon native peoplesfeel about the
exploitation of the tropical rain forests where
they live, witness the eruption of a volcano, and
seefirst-hand the environmental disastershuman
beingshave brought about.
The BarcodeGuide which accompanieseachdisc
enablesyou to accesswith a light pen or barcode
reader,segmentswhich pertain to the lesson
being investigated.The Guide includes barcodes
in both English and Spanish.Teacherscan use
the segmentsto enrich lessons,and students can
make use of segmentsto enhancea report or
group presentation.
There is a full-color poster to accompanyeach
videodisc cluster which engagesthe students by
asking "How do theseimagesconnectto you?"
The posterscan provide a colorful springboard
for classroomdiscussion.
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globalimplications? 42
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Memo to the Teacher
from the GIGI Staff
You hauein your handsthe GIGI Teacher'sGuide. Teachingwith
GIGI is a departurefrom teachingwith a conuentionaltextbook.By
taking the time to study this memo-abowt 30 minwtes-yow will
gain a good wnderstanding
of the kind of teacbingthat'sneededto be
rMe
successful
with GIGI.
hopeyou hauea rewardingand enjoyable
experience!

Goals
The threemajor goalsof GeographicInquiry into Global Issues
(GIGI) areto helpyou teachyour studentsthe following:
1,. Responsible
citizenship
2. Geographicknowledge,skills,and perspectives
3. Critical and reflectivethinking
rWebelieveyou can accomplish
thesegoalsaswell asothersby teaching real-worldissues.GIGI presentstheseissueswith an inquiry
approach,usingthe information,concepts,
skills,and perspectives
of
geography.

GIGI and the Britannica Global Geography System
GIGI offers you two instructional modules for each of ten world
regions (Figure 1 on pagesvi and vii). There is no necessarysequence
of modules;each one is independent,so you can use them in any
order you wish or put together smaller clusters of modules to fit your
needs.A leading question framesthe issueof each module, and student inquiry proceedsthrough a sequenceof lessons,each of which
requiresone or more daily periods of classtime.
Color photographsat the beginningand end of each Student
DataBook graphically illustrate the topic under inquiry.
Modules typically begin with a broad introduction to the global
issue.Then, a major casestudy of three to four lessonsexaminesthe
issuein a real place within the selectedworld region. Studentsalso
explore, usually in a singlelesson,a comparativecasestudy in a
different region, which gives a vaiant of the issueand a senseof its
global nature. Modules also bring the students"back home" to focus
on the issueas it may appear in the United Statesor Canada. \il/e do
this becausealthough North America is not one of the 10 GIGI
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regions, frequent comparisons to North America throughout each
module achieveadditional instruction on this "home region."
Each GIGI module requires from two to three weeks of teaching
time (10 to 15 classperiods of 50 minutes) and contains a Student
DataBook, Teacher'sGuide, and Mini-Atlas. These GIGI print materials are at the heart of the Britannica Global GeographySystem
(BGGS),which extendsand enhancesthe inquiry approach to realworld issueswith a CD-ROM and three videodiscs.
The BGGS CD-ROM puts the text of the GIGI Student
DataBooks on line in both English and Spanish,then enablesboth
teacherand studentsto searchthe text by lesson,key topic, or
word to find the resourcesin the systemthat will enhanceeach.
GeopediarM,Britannica'smultimedia geographyprogram, is provided
in the CD-ROM for follow-up research.It featuresan atlas with
more than 1,000 new maps, an encyclopediawith more than 1"1200
geography-relatedarticles,statisticalinformation on every country
from Britannica'World Data Annual, a chaftmaker for creating
charts and graphs,a selectionof video clips exploring cities and
regions,and an electronicnotepad allowing teachersand studentsto
clip and edit text right on the screen.
Three videodiscs,designedto electronicallytransport studentsto
the regions of the world where GIGI casestudies are focused, are
another part of the BGGS. The discsemphasizethree major strands
of the GIGI investigations:Earth's Enuironment and Society,
Economic Deuelopment, and Global Political and Cuhural Change.
Each videodischas two soundtracks,English and Spanish,and is
accompaniedby a BarcodeGuide that enablesteachersand students
to accessthe segmentsthat accompanythe GIGI lessonwith a wave
of the barcodereader.A poster accompanieseach videodiscto reinforce the connnectionsbetweenyour studentsand the issuebeing
studied.
A full explanation of the Britannica Global GeographySystem
componentsand how they work together is located in the BGGS
overview in the front sectionof this Teacher'sGuide.
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Geographiclnquiry into Global lssues(GlGl)
lssues,LeadingQuestions,and CaseStudy Locations
South Asia

Southeast Asia

fapan

Former Soviet
Union

East Asia

Population and Resources

Religious Conflict*

How doespopulotiongrowth
offectresourceavoilability?
Bangladesh
(Haiti)

Wheredo religiousdifferences
contributeto conflict?
Kashmir
(Northernlreland)

Sustainable Agriculture

Human Rights

How can the world achieve
sustoinoble agriculture?
Malaysia
(Cameroon,WesternUnited
States)

How is freedomof movementa
basichumanright?
Cambodia
(Cuba,UnitedStates)

Global Economy*

Natural Hazards

How doestrode shopethe
globoleconomy?
Japan
(Colombia,UnitedStates)

Why do the effectsof noturol
hazordsvory from ploce to
ploce?
Japan
(Bangladesh,
UnitedStates)

Dlversity and
Nationalism*

Environmental Pollution

How do nationscopewith
culturaldiversity?
Commonwealthof
IndependentStates
(Brazil,United States)

What are the effectsof severe
environmentolpolIution?
Aral Sea
(Madagascar,
UnitedStates) .

Population Growth*

Political Change

How is populationgrowth
to be monaged?
China
(UnitedStates)

How doespoliticolchongeoffect
peoplesond ploces?
Hong Kong
(SouthKorea,Taiwan,
Singapore,
Canada)

* Underdevelopment

Figure 1

MatrixshowingClCl modules.Ceographicissues
are in bold
and leadingquestionsare in italics.Majorcasestudy
locationsarefollowedby comparisonexamplesin
parentheses.
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Geographic lnquiry into Global lssues(GlGl)
lssues,LeadingQuestions,and CaseStudy Locations
Australia/
New Zealand/
Pacific

North Africa/
Southwest Asia

Africa-south
of the Sahara

Latin America

Europe

Global Climate Change

Interdependence*

What couldhappenif global
worming occurs?
Australiaand New Zealand
(DevelopingCountries,
U.S.Culf Coast)

What are the cqusesand effects
of g loboI interdependence?
Australia
(Falkland
lslands,
UnitedStates)

Oil and Soclety*

Hunger

How hove oil richeschanqed
nations?
SaudiArabia
(Venezuela,
Alaska)

Whyorepeoplehungry?
Sudan
(lndia,Canada)

Bullding New Nations*

Infant and Child Mortality

How ore nation-stotes
built?
Nigeria
(SouthAfrica,Canada)

Why do so mony childrensuffer
frompoor heolth?
CentralAfrica
(UnitedStates)

Urban Growth

Development

What qre the cousesond
effectsof rapid
urbonizotionqnd urbon
growth?
Mexico
(UnitedStates)

How doesdevelopmentaffect
peoplesand places?
Amazonia
(EasternEurope,U.S.Tennessee
Valley)

Regional lntegration*

Waste Management

Whot ore the odvantagesof
and barriersto regional
integration?
Europe
(UnitedStates,Mexico,
Canada)

Whyis wostemanagementboth
a locoland globalconcern?
WesternEurope
(apan, UnitedStates)

* Underdevelopment

Figure 1

(continued)
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The Student DataBook contains the following features:
o Memo to the Student from the GIGI Staff
An overview of the key questionsand placesexplored in the
module
a
Lessonobjectives
a
Data presentedin a varrcty of forms, including text, maps,
graphs,tables,photographs,and cartoons
o Questions
. Glossary
o References
Studentsare not expectedto learn the GIGI curriculum through
the StudentDataBook alone. Rather,they derive meaning from the
DataBook when you use the Teacher'sGuide to work through the
curriculum with them. You may want to explain this processto students.Point out that you will be directing them to carry out various
activitiesthat are not specifiedin their text but are important in the
sequenceof learning.
Prior to teachingthe first lesson,be sure studentsread the
"Memo to the Studentfrom the GIGI Staff" and the two-page
overview,which givesthe module'sobjectivesin questionform. Point
out the Glossaryand encourageits use as you work through the
module, noting that glossarywords are listed at the beginningof
each lesson.So that studentswill know what they are expectedto
learn, they need to read carefully and understandthe objectiveslisted
at the beginningof each lesson.
This Teacher'sGuide containsthe following sections:
o Preparingto TeachThis Module, a synopsisof the module's
leading question,themes,and activities
. Module Objectives
o Number of Days Requiredto Teachthe Module
. Suggestionsfor TeacherReading
o Extension Activities and Resources
Most lessonsinclude the following sections:
o Time Required
o Materials Needed
r Glossary\fords
o Getting Started(suggestedanticipatory sets)
o Procedures(for group and individual work)
. Modifications for older or younger students(in a
different type face, printed in color)
o Questionsand Answers (shown in tinted boxes)
. For Further Inquiry (suggestionsfor extensionsandlor
assessments)

Population
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Masters of OverheadTransparenciesand Activity masters
and keys (locatedat the back of the Teacher'sGuide)

Each module has its own accompanyingMini-Atlas, which provides four-color maps designedespeciallyfor use with that module.
The Teacher'sGuide explainshow to use thesemaps. No additional
atlasesare required to teach the module, but large wall maps are
highly recommendedfor your classroom.In addition to the maps in
the Mini-Atlas, you will find numerousmaps in the Student
DataBook.

Intended Grade Levels
rWebelieveGIGI enablesyou to probe global issuesin various
degreesof depth. This allows for the modules' use both over several
gradelevels(7-12) and over varying lengthsof time at a grade level.
The Teacher'sGuides suggestalternativesfor modifying instruction
for different grade levelswhere appropriate.The reading level varies
within eachmodule: The StudentDataBooks are approximately at
grade 9 level, but some extractsfrom other sourcesare more challenging.Theseextractsare important becausethey show students
that many people have contributed to the data, but younger students
may needmore time and help to understandthem. The Teacher's
Guides also include extensionactivitiesand resourcesthat can maximize the grade-levelflexibility of eachmodule. Using the visuals
included in the BGGS videodiscsand the activitiesbuilt into the
CD-ROM, you can further tailor instruction to your students.
Obviously you will determinewhether particular lessonssuit your
students' abilities. \When a rarTgeof required teaching time is given
for a module, for example, 10 to 12 days,the greater amount of time
should be planned for younger students.If you believea lessonmight
be too difficult for your students,eliminate or simplify it. Rarely will
the elimination of a lessonrender a module ineffective.On the other
hand, try to utilize the suggestedextensionsif the lessondoesnot
adequatelychallengeyour students.

Issues-BasedGeographic Inquiry
In order to foster active learning and higher-levelthinking, GIGI
geographicinquiry. Inquiry is essentiallythe
stressesissues-based
method of scienceand of good detectivework: It posesquestionsand
proposesanswersabout the real world and it testsits answerswith
real data.Studentsdo this with GIGI. Becausethis approach may be
different from what students are famlliar with, you may wish to pre-
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pare them by describing the processand its connection to the real
world. Also, their reading and discussionof the "Memo to the
Student from the GIGI Staff" will help them understand the inquiry
approach. GIGI is based on FrancesSlater'sinquiry activity planning
model (1993). To reach GIGI's goals,your studentsstudy specific
global issuesby pursuing answersto geographicquestions(Figure2).
They answer these questions by analyzing and evaluating data, using
geographicmethods and skills. This "doing geography" approach
leadsto significantoutcomesin knowledge,skills, and perspectives.
The progression from questions to generalizations"is crucial as a
structure for activity planning and as a strategy for developing meaning and understanding. Meaning and understanding define the
processof tying little factual knots of information into bigger general
knots so that geographybeginsto make sense,not as a heap of isolated facts but as a network of ideasand procedtures"(Slater1993,
p a g e6 0 ) .
In truly free inquiry, students work independently,but with GIGI
posing questionsand providing data, you and your studentsexplore
the issuestogether.This approach supports and encouragesyour students in learning geography.
By using issues-based
inquirS you promote the developmentof a
critical perspectivein your students.They learn the habits of critical
and reflectivethinking. Multiple and opposingpositions are inherent

Goals

II

V
lssues

II

V
GeographicQuestions

I

Methods of Processing+

V

Data +

Exerciseof Skills

I

I

Outcomes

I

Assessment
Figure 2

geographicinquiry(after
ClCl'smodelfor issues-based
Slater1993).
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in theseissues.Factscan be used to support different points of view..
This is the context in which the habits of the critical perspecrivecan
develop, and interpretation is the key activity. With GIGI you foster
thesehabits and abilities as you help your studentsinterpret data
guided by hypotheses,propositions,arguments,or questions.
An essentialelementof data-based,issues-oriented
inquiry is to
your
challenge
studentsby giving them opportunities to
. raisenew questions,
o questionthe quality of the data,
. seekmore useful or current data,
o articulaterelationshipsthey perceive,
. explain their processesof investigation,and
. defendtheir positions, decisions,and solutions.

Why These Issues Were Chosen
In planning GIGI, we sought timelessissuesthat are truly global
in scopeand that are of specialconcernto geographers.In this wag
GIGI fosterswhat the National GeographyStandardscalls "the geographically informed person" neededby modern global citizenry
(GeographyEducation StandardsProject 1,994).
The major casestudS chosento give solid grounding to the issue,
is focusedon a region where the issueis clearly expressed.The secondary casestudies,basedin other regionsincluding the United
Statesand Canada,show the global scopeof the issue.
It is important to stressthat, although GIGI contains a wide selection of casestudiesin all major regions (Figure 1) as well as frequent
referencesto the global distribution of many geographicphenomena,
GIGI is not a traditional regional geography.It does not attempt to
provide basicgeographicinformation for each region, such as one
finds in traditional regional geographytextbooks. In teachinga GIGI
module, it is important to keep the emphasison the issueand not get
distractedwith extraneousregional information.

Role of Questions
Each GIGI module is divided into six to eight lessons,each titled
by a question;subquestionshead individual sectionsof the lessons.
Questionsguide inquiry in order to mergethe processof investigation with the drawing of conclusions.Directly linking questionsand
answershelps achievean intellectuallysatisfyingunderstandingof a
problem (Slater1,993).\Whenstudentsare askedto learn only conclusionswithout learning how they are drawn, we perpetuatethe tradition of an answer-centerededucation bereft of higher-levelthinking.
Therefore, it is importantthat students understand they are not
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always expectedto answer the questionswhen they first appear,but
rather to keep them in mind as guides when they are reading or
discussing.
GIGI asks both convergent and divergent questions, trying to
reach a balance between the two. Supplementthe questions in GIGI
by asking your students many more of the types of questions suggested by Slater (1,993).Theseare questionsthat encourage
. recall,
o classificationand ordering,
o the use of data to draw conclusions,
. awarenessof the limitations of data or of evaluation of
data, and
. awarenessof the processesof reasoningused.
According to the National GeographyStandards,the "geographically informed person appliesa comprehensivespatial view of the
world to life situations" (GeographyEducation StandardsProject
L994).In order to fostersucha view of the world, GIGI asks
geographic questions that ask where things are and why. By asking
such geographicquestionsand by having studentslearn to ask them,
you will reinforce GIGI's approach.A good questionto begin with is:
\7here is this issuelocated?Then proceedto questionssuch as the
following:
. Why does it take place there?
o How and why does this issueaffect the people in this place?
o In what other placesdo people confront this issue?
o How and why are theseplacesrelated?
o What alternativesdo people have to improve their situation
and which alternativesdo you recommend?

Fundamental Themes of Geography
In recentyears,many geographyteachershave learnedthat the
five "fundamental themes" (Joint Committee on Geographic
Education 1984) help them ask geographicquestions.The theme of
Location asks where things are and why things are located where
they are. Place is the theme that inquires into human and physical
characteristicsof locations. Human-Environment Interaction examines how and why humans both adapt to and modify their environof theseactions.Movement invesments as well as the consequences
tigatesnot only how and why placesare connectedbut also what is
the significanceof those interactions.The theme of Region seeksto
identify and explain similarities and differencesamong areas and
how and why theseform and change.An extendedexplanation of
the themesand their concepts,interrelationships,and applicationsis
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givenin Hill and McCormick (1,989).
The themesare usefulbecause
they encourage
the kindsof questionsrequiredto help students
perspective.
developthe geographic

Importance of Local Examples
GIGI is a world geographS but it shows that issueswork at various geographicscales-personal,local, regional, national, and global. Becauseit is sometimesdifficult for younger students to identify
with faraway places,successwith GIGI in part dependsupon the
ability of both you and your studentsto relate the issuesto examples
'We
in your local community.
strongly recommend that you refer in
classto local examplesof the issuebeing investigated.Just as important, we encourageyou to have your studentsconduct local field
studiesrelated to this issuewheneverpossible.Issueshaving important geographicdimensionsabound in every community (seethe
ExtensionActivities and Resourcessectionat the end of this
Teacher'sGuide for examples).Peak educationalexperiencesoften
come when studentsseethings in the field that relate to their classroom studies.\7e discussother reasonsfor local involvement in the
next section.
Familiar people can be as important as familiar placesin motivating students.The quality of personalengagementis at the crux of
successfulinstruction. Using the BGGS videodiscsegmentsthat
accompanymost GIGI lessonsis a powerful way to help your students find relevanceby identifying the GIGI issueswith real people.
Similarly,you can connect GIGI issuesto everydaylife at a human
scale,especiallyat the students'own age levels,by using current
newspaper accounts ot magazinesthat addressthe student's perspective.
As you gain familrarrty with teachinglocal examples,as you
developfield exercisesfor your students,and as you learn how to put
a human face on thesematerials,you will begin to customizethe
GIGI modules to fit your particular environment.Our trial teachers
reported that the more they taught GIGI modules,the more comfortable they becamein adapting them to fit their needs.

Fostering Optimistic and Constructive Perspectives
The seriousness
and complexity of the global issuesstudied in
GIGI can overwhelm studentsunlessyou take care to foster optimistic and constructiveperspectivestoward issues."Gloom and
doom" needsto be balancedwith examplesof successand prospects
for positive change.It is important to help your studentsdevelop a
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senseof personal efficacy,an attitude that their actions can make a
differencein solving global problems.The maxim, "Think GloballS
Act Locallg" speaksto the need to help studentsorganizeand conduct constructiveactionsthat addresslocal variants of the issuesthey
are studying. As we noted earlier, student involvement in local projects enrichestheir educationalexperience.There is also good evidencethat it actually produces an optimistic feeling-that their
actions can make a difference-to help them deal with the often difficult and sometimesdepressingworld issues.GIGI modules often
include lessonsand activitiesto show possibilitiesfor positive action.
Certain perspectivesfoster student optimism and constructive
behavior.Geographystudents,especiallSshould learn to respect
other peoplesand lands, and they should come to cherishenvironmental unity and natural diversity. They should also learn to be skeptical about simplistic explanations, such as the theory that attempts
to explain human characteristicsand actions in terms of the physical
environment alone, which geographerscall "environmental determinism." Most important, optimistic and constructiveperspectives
accompany the development of empathy, tolerance, and openmindedness.Thesetraits are fosteredby avoiding sexistand racist
language,discouragingethnocentricitg and challengingstereotypes,
simplistic solutions,and basic assumptions.

References to Data
Unlike most textbooks, GIGI attributes its sourcesof data with
in-text citations and full referencelists, which is another way of
encouragingthe critical perspective.In the StudentDataBook, material that has been extractedfrom original sourcesis indented and
printed in a different typeface. Long extracts are highlighted with
background color. Use of thesesourceshelps your studentslearn that
real people construct ideas and data and that their concepts and
information are not immutable. Instead,they often changethrough
the critiques and interpretationsof various people.By using these
scholarlyconventions,we intend to encourageyour studentsto
appreciatethe tentativenessof knowledge and to value scholarship
and academicintegrity.

Updating
Real data quickly becomeobsolete.GIGI addressesthis fact by
discussinghistorical trends of data and by stressingconcepts.You
should reinforcethis bias for conceptsand also freely acknowledge
the datednessof information by explaining why it is still used (for
example, the lags between researchand writing and publication and
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use; the lack of more recent data). \Thenever possible, guide students
to update materials.Britannica'sGeopedia,on the BGGS CD-ROM,
contains data basedon Encyclopxdia Britannica'sWorld Data
Annual, which is also availablein print form. Have studentsuse
thesesourcesto supplementand update GIGI data.

AssessingLearning
Evaluation of student achievementswith GIGI can be focusedon
two broad areas.The first is the developingability of studentsto
undertakegeographicinquiry. The secondis the acquisition of
knowledge and perspectivesabout the module issue.
The ability of studentsto undertakeinquiry in geographycan be
related to the primary questions that guide geographical study. They
are noted earlier in this memo. As studentswork through the module, they are likely to becomeincreasinglyadept at asking and
answeringgeographicquestions.Seekto extend your students'competencein severalclustersof skills that facilitate geographicinquiry.
Theseclustersinclude the following:
. Identifying problems and issues.This may be done through
observation,asking questions,brainstorming, reading, and
in other ways.
. Inquiring into the problems and issuesin many ways such as
through map reading and interpretation,making surveys,
and using resultsof surveysdone by others.
o Making decisionsand taking action, for example,through
reviewing alternatives,establishingpriorities and criteria,
and communicatingcooperativelywith people in other ways.
o Reflectingat all stagesof the processof inquirg especially
through careful considerationof diversesourcesof evidence.
Studentswill acquire knowledge of the module issueas they
make their inquiries.This knowledge can be testedand graded.
Assessments
may be basedon the following:
. Knowledge and skills shown by work on Activities included
in this Teacher'sGuide and on questionsin the Student
DataBook.
o Observationsof student participation in groups and in class
discussions.
Specificassessment
ideasare given at the end of some lessonsin
the section called For Further Inquiry. In addition, the Teacher's
Guide endswith ExtensionActivities and Resources.Someof these
extensionactivitiescan serveas authentic assessments.
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Potential Uses
In addition to the flexibility offered by the free-standing nature of
the modules, GIGI has a number of other characteristicsthat encourage widespreaduse.Modules can be extendedand enhancedwith the
BGGS CD-ROM, videodiscs,and posters.BecauseGIGI's issuesbasedapproach integratesseveraltopics (for example,population,
economic,political, physical,and cultural geography)in a single
module, the modules are not conduciveto using an approach in
which topics are taught separately.On the other hand, GIGI may be
used with a world regional approach becausethere are modules for
each of 10 world regions.A year-longworld geographyor global
studiescoursewill have more than enough material by using 1.2modissuesules.Five to sevenmodulesmay constitutea one-semester,
basedgeographycoursecovering severalregions.You can define
clustersof modules for your own curricular purposes.\7e have identified three clusters for interdisciplinary studies within the Britannica
Global GeographySystem,eachcomprising six or sevenGIGI modules.They areEarth's Enuironment and Society,Economic
Deuelopment, and Global Political and Cultural Change. BGGS
includesa videodiscand poster for each cluster.Thesestrand packagescould well be used in Socialand Environmental Studies,Earth
Science,Global Studies,and Area Studiesclasses.Activities in the
modules also support math, languagearts, and arts curricula.
GIGI encouragesand facilitatesthe developmentof a variety of
geographicskills that transfer widely into the natural and social sciences.Among theseare skills of asking geographicquestionsand
developing and testing geographic generahzations.These require
other GIGI skills including examining and making a varrety of maps;
analyzing photographsl constructing and interpreting graphs and
tables of spatial data; and collecting, interpreting, and presenting
geographic information.
Finally, GIGI promotes a wide variety of linguistic, numeric, oral,
creative,and social skills as well as geographicskills. In particular,
GIGI emphasizescooperative learning. \7e believethat one of the
great strengths of the GIGI modules is that they give students
practice in both group and individual problem solving. As students
become more familiar with the global issues,they learn that finding
solutionsto world problems requirespeople to work together
cooperatively.
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PnnprnrNc To TEAcH THrs MoDULE
Population and Resources
How does population growth affect resource availability?
\7e often agonrzeover the horrible television images of starving
people in Africa and Asia. Unfortunately,today's studentswill continue to witnesstheseimages.Throughout their lifetimes,students
may be askedto contribute to private relief agenciesworking in
developingcountries,and part of their taxes may be used for foreign
aid to combat hunger and poverty. Somestudentsmay eventually
make decisionson global population and resourcepolicies.
Therefore,it is important that their curriculum include the study of
the relationshipbetweenpopulation growth and resourceavailabilitg
which is the focus of this module.
The rapidly growing human population, now well over 5 billion,
continually increasesits pressureon Earth's resources.In Lesson1,
studentsgraph world population growth over the past 2000 years,
seeits exceedinglyrapid increasenow compared to the past, and
learn the concept of dowbling time with data from selectedcountries.
In this and subsequentlessons,studentsare askedto speculateabout
the effects of rapid population growth. Lesson 2 examrnesthe geographic question: "How and why doespopulation growth vary from
place to place?" Studentsmake a choropleth (area-value)map of the
world from which they discoverregionsof high, intermediate,and
low population growth. (The themes of Place and Region are two of
the five fundamental themes of geography.)This map is further
developedin Lesson3 with the addition of data on national wealth.
This simple GIS (GeographicInformation System)allows studentsto
examine the spatial correlation betweenpopulation growth and
wealth (relationshipswithin places),which setsup the conceptsof
overpopulation and standard of living.
The module'sprimary casestudy of Bangladeshbeginsin Lesson
4: "How poor is Bangladesh?"Studentswork with an array of quantitative and qualitative indicators of standard of living to learn more
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about this place. Relationships between high population densities
and land availability in an agrarian society (recalling the theme of
Human-Enuironmental Interaction) arc explored in Lesson 5. These
relationships are examined at the local scaleas students divide up an
example of a small family farm in Bangladeshto seethe effects of
traditional inheritance rules. In Lesson 6, students map flooded land
and graph climate data in order to examine the effects of naturalhazards in Bangladeshon land resources.
Lesson7 takes a brief look at a secondcasestudS Haiti, in order
to demonstrate an extreme casein which a country's entire resource
basehas beenessentiallydestroyed.Finally Lesson8 asks studentsto
discussthe connections between the two casestudies and populationresourceissuesat the global scale.This concluding lessonallows stuproblems in developingcoundents to seethat even resource-related
tries can have an impact on people in the United States.
Using the BGGS CD-ROM can simplify lessonplanning by making it easyto accessthe resourcesthe systemprovides for each lesson.
It shows exactly which GeopediarMdata and learning activities can
be used in long-rangeand short-term assignments,and which
videodisc clips will provide visual reinforcement for each GIGI lesson. The CD-ROM can also show you ways in which a lessonin one
module relatesto a lessonin another module. And it indicateswhere
to find every referencein GIGI, GeopediarM,the Mini-Atlas maps,
and the videodiscsto any key topic-for example, "tsunami" or
"Bangladesh."The studentswill also be able to use the BGGS
CD-ROM for further researchand short-term or long-term range
assignments.The BGGS multimedia componentsand their usesare
explained fully in the tabbed BGGS section in the front of this
Teacher'sGuide.
The following are general modifications recommended for
younger students:
o Plan for fifteen days becausethe activities will require more
teacherexplanation and support.
. Provide directions for homework assignmentsand monitor
students'understandingand progress.
o Prior to assigningwritten activities requiring students to draw
conclusions and summarize their findings, ask guiding questions and developa sampleoutline on the chalkboard.

Module Objectives
.
o
.

Relate national population growth rates to levels of wealth.
Define the term ouerpopwlation and identify countries that
can be consideredoverpopulated.
Identify the relationship between population growth and
resource availability.
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Understand how rapid population growth impacts the
resourcebaseof poor countries.
Investigatethe global implications of rapid population growth
in poor countries.
Analyze data to compare the standard of living among different countries.
Explain the relationship betweenpopulation density and land
availability in an agricultural society.

Number of Days Required to Teach Population and
Resources
Thirteento fifteen 50-minuteclassperiods

Suggestionsfor Teacher Reading
Crews,K. A., and Cancellier,P., editors.199L.Connections:Linking Popwlation
and Enuironment.W ashington,DC: PopulationReference
Bureau.
Global Issues.This is an annualpublicationof The Dushkin PublishingGroup,
Inc.,SluiceDock, Guilford,CT 06437.Cost:About $9.00.It is a collection of currentarticles,updatedannually,from a varietyof publications,
coveringsuchissuesaspopulation,natural resources,
development,
conflict, and cooperation.
Refwgees.
This is a monthly publicationof the UnitedNations High Commissioner
for Refugees,1718
Connecticut
Ave.NW, I7ashington,DC 20009.Cost:
Free.English,French,and Spanishlanguageavailable.
'World
EnuironmentData Sheet.Thispublicationis availablefrom the Population
Reference
Bureau,1875 ConnecticutAve. N\7, Suite520, \flashington,
DC 20009.It includesdata for environmentalresourceconditionsfor
nearly 100 countries.
'World 'Watch.
This is a bimonthly magazineof the \X/orldwatchInstitute, 1.776
'$Tashington,
Massachusetts
Ave. N!7,
DC 20036.Cost:$15.00annually.
The timely and well-writtenarticlescoveran arcayof currentglobalconcerns,includinga sustainable
environment,energy,technology,and
human-environmental
conflicts.It alsolists all other recentoublicationsbv
the Iforldwatch Institute.

Articles on Population Growth
Brown, LesterR., and Young,John E. 1990. "Feedingthe world in the nineties."
Stateof the'World-L990. New York: !7. W. Norton: 50-78.
The Economist.1990. "Squeezing
in the next five billion," January20: 19-22.
Mann, C. C. 1993. "How many is too many?" Atlantic Monthly, February1,993:
47-67.
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Background Articles on Bangladesh Case Study
Thesetitles are usefulfor follow-up activitiesrequiringstudentresearch.
Harris, M. S. 1989. "Ownershipand control in Bangladesh."UrbanAnthropology
and Studiesof CuhwralSystems,4:299-308.
efficiencyin Bangladesh
Houge,Asraul. 1988. "Farm sizeand economics-allocative
(
agriculture." Applied Econornics,20 10 ): 1,353-1'368.

How fast is the world's
population growing?
@

Tirne Required
Two 5O-minuteclassperiods

W

l\,laterials Needed
Electroniccalculator
Copiesof Activities1.,2, and 3 for all students

Gl atossar)/words
doublingtime
population growth
resource

Getting Started
Have students read the Memo to the Student
and the overview on pages2-3 in the Student
DataBook prior to beginningthe module. Also
make studentsaware that there is a Glossary
in the back of their Databooks.
During the courseof this module, try to provide an ongoing activity that helps students
learn that they can be effectiveagentsof positive change.For example, studentsmight be
involved in fund-raising for a nongovernment a l a g e n c y w o r k i n g t o e a s ep o p u l a t i o n resourceproblems,suchas Red Cross,Oxfam,
'World
Vision, and Habitat for Humanity.
Alternatively,studentscould investigatesuch
agenciesto learn where they operate,how they
help people, and so on. You might also invite
representatives
from theseagenciesto speakat
your school.

Ask students to begin collecting articles from
n e w s p a p e r sa n d m a g a z i n e sa n d w r i t t e n
excerptsfrom broadcast media illustrating
problemscausedor madeworse by population
g r o w t h . T h e y s h o u l d b r i n g t h e s et o c l a s s .
Theseshould be sharedand discussedin class
and compiled on a bulletin board for continued reference.Encouragestudentsto continue
to collect information on population-related
problems and report to the classthroughout
t h e m o d u l e . S t o r i e sc o u l d b e c o n n e c t e dt o
countrieson a world map with string.
As a group, count the number of studentsin
the classroom.Ask studentshow long they
think it would take for that number of people
to be added to the world's population. 'il/rite
their guesses
on the board. Next, havestudents
read the introductory quote by Nafis Sadik at
the beginningof Lesson1. They will learn that
about three people are added to the world's
population each second.Have the classrecalculate the amount of time it would take to add
as many people to the world's population as
there are in the class.\7ere their guesseshigh
o r l o w ? \ 7 h a t d o l o w g u e s s e sm e a n ? [ A n
underestimateof how fast global population
is growingl
Now, using a watch that indicatesseconds,
have the studentssit quietly for the eight, ten,
twelve, or however many secondsit would
take to add to the world a population equalto
that of the class.
Ask the studentsto expand their thinking and
guessthe amount of time to add the population of the school, city, or any other unit of
population. Verify the guessesmathematically.
Ask the following questionsto stimulate discussion:
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a. How many people will be added to the
world's population during the classperiod? [Takethe number of secondsfor the
length of the class(the number of minutes times 60), and multiplythat number
by 3 for the number of people added to
t h e w o r l d ' s p o p u l a t i o nd u r i n g t h e c l a s s
period.l
b. How many more people will there be on
the planet when classmeets tomorrow?
[Three people added per second for 24
hours: 3 x 60 x 60 x 24 = 259,200.1

Procedures
ls population growth a problem?
(pages 46)
A. After studentsread this section,have them reread the opening quote from van de Kaa and
ask them to discussthe quotes from Sadik and
van de Kaa (pages4-5). The following questions might help foster discussion:
a. Is the population growing very fast on the
planet?[Yes,we are adding 90 to 100 million peopleper year.l

How fast is the worldt
population growing?

b. Does population growth contribute to any
problems?fSome students may not have
been exposedto the issueof population
growth and will have difficultyspeculating about problems.Otherswill be much
more aware of the potential problems of
populationgrowth.l
Ask studentsto tell about population-related
problemsthey are familiar with from the news,
travel, or other sources.Make a list of the
things studentssuggest.IListsmight include
shortagesof food and water, jobs, housing,
e d u c a t i o n ,h e a l t h c a r e , a n d i n d i v i d u a lf r e e dom, and too much pollutionand waste production.Obviouslythere are more, and all of
thesemight not be listed.l

C . Ask studentsto discussthe quotes following
the title "The significanceof world population
growth" (page 5). Have them consider
whether the speakersthink population growth
is a problem. Referring to Borlaug and Mann's
statement,ask how technologyinfluencespopulation growth and the number of people that
can live on the planet.[Thisshould bring out
t h e i d e a t h a t t e c h n o l o g yg r e a t l yi n f l u e n c e s
carryingcapacity.Technologyallowshumans
to modifv their environmentto extract more
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resources.As resourcessuch as food become
m o r e a b u n d a n t ,m o r e p e o p l e c a n b e s u p ported. But modifyingthe environmentoften
bringsenvironmentalcoststoo.]
D. Ask students if they have ever thought of the
planet as being isolated in spaceand, if they
did, whether this causedthem to seethings differently. Use a globe to stressthe notion that
Earth is indeed an isolatedobject in space.A
phrase commonly used to convey this concept
'(See
Extension Actiuities
is "SpaceshipEarth."
and Resourcesat the end of the Teacher's
Guide for information about a video series
entitled SpacesbipEarth.) Encouragestudents
to speculateon the nature of population problems that the planet faces.They may revise or
add to the list createdearlier.

the meaning of this curve, using the following
questions:
a.

How many more people will there be on
the planet in 2000 than in the year e.o. 1?
[Over5.9 billionmore]
Is the rate at which population has grown
getting faster,slower, or staying about the
same?Why? [t is getting faster.Reasons
may vary;possibilities
includebetterfood,
medicine,and shelter,lower death rates
o r l o n g e r l i f e e x p e c t a n c y ,a n d a l a r g e r
basepopulationtoday that is having children.l

How fast is Earth's population growing?
(pages 6-8)

Is there more demand for things such as
food, cleanwater, clothing, housing,health
care,and educationtoday than in the past?
W h y ? [ Y e s ,b e c a u s em o r e p e o p l e u s e
more resources.
For example,more food
is neededfor a picnic of 100 peoplethan
f o r a p i c n i co f 1 0 p e o p l e . l

E. Have studentsstudy Table 1 on page 6 and use
Activity 1 to graph these data. After the students have graphed the data, sketch the Key
for Actiuity 1 on the board, roughly drawing
the curve of population increase.Verify that all
studentshave achievedsimilar results.Discuss

Y o u n g e rs t u d e n t sm a y n e e d m o r e c o n c r e t e a n a l o g i e st o c o m p r e h e n dp o p u l a tion increase.Sheetsof paper with symbols such as cartoon or stick figurescan
be usedfor each time period. Eachfigure
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Questions and Answersfor page7
1. During the period coveredby Table 1, in what century has population growth beenthe
fastest?
.

Population growth has beenthe fastestin the last century.

2-3. How many peopleare predictedto be on the planetin the year 2000?How many more than
the current population is that?
.

About 6.2 billion peopleare predictedto be on the planetin the year 2000. This is about
0.8 billion more than the currentpopulationof 5.4 billion.

4. \7hat problems might be causedby the population sizeestimatedfor 2000?
o Answerswill vary; studentsshould be encouragedto think creativelyand draw problems
from their own life experiencesif possible.

s h o u l d r e o r e s e n ta t l e a s t 1 0 m i l l i o n .
(Today'spopulation of 5.5 billion would
r e q u i r e 5 5 0 s y m b o l s . )P a p e r c l i p s o n
stringsor other objectswill work and consume lesspaper.
F. Have studentsanswerQuestions1.-4(page7).
G. Use "How much is a billion?" on page7 if students have a difficult time comprehendingsuch
large numbers.Have studentstry to find other
ways of understandingsuchlargenumbers.
H. Later on in this lesson,studentswill seehow
t o c a l c u l a t ed o u b l i n g t i m e , b u t f o r n o w ,
Activity 2 allows them to discoverthe historic a l t r e n d o f d e c r e a s i n gd o u b l i n g t i m e s .
Distribute Activity 2 and have studentsplot
how long it has taken the world's population
to double using data in Table2 (pageB). They
will need to calculatethe number of yearsfirst.
Answering Question 5 on page B gives them
the first point they needto plot on the Activity.
C o m p l e t i n g t h e g r a p h g i v e s s t u d e n t st h e
answerto Question6.
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Questions and Answersfor page 8
5. How many yearsdid it take for the populationof Earth to doublefrom 0.25 billion to 0.50
b i l l i o n?
.

The answeris 1,,649years.Studentswill also needto calculatethe number of years
betweeneachsuccessive
doubling in order to completethe graph.

6. If you calculatethe numberof yearsfor the populationto doubleeachtime, what trend do
you notice?
r

To answerthis, studentsneedto connectall of the points on Activity 2. The growth rate
has flattenedout in recentdecades,
and the doublingtime is steadyingat about 45 years.

What do populationgrowth ratesmean?
(pages8-10)
I.

Often, percentagerateshave little meaningfor
students.This sectionopenswith a seriesof
questionsleadingstlrdentsto Table 3 (page9).
No specificanswersare expected;the questions are intendedto directthe students'thinkine. Studentsshould read this sectionand dis-

cuss these questions before working through
the data. Ideas about answers come from analyzing the data. At first glance, 2, 3, or 4 percent annual growth may not seem to be very
high. Yet, Table 3 shows that even a small
annual increaseresults in large growth over
time. Have students answer Questions 7 and B
to help focus understanding.
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Questionsand Answersfor page9
7, If the population of the world were to grow at only 1 percentper year,how many people
would therebe on the planetin 100 years?
r

If the population of the world were to grow at 1 percent pet year, over 1.4.7billion people
would be on the planetin 100 years.

8. That would be an increaseof how many times more than the current population?
.

J.

This is an

of about 2.7 times over the current population.

Doubling time is another way to understand
rates of population increase.Have students
read the text on page 10, then passout
A c t i v i t y 3 . T h i s a c t i v i t y g i v e s s t u d e n t sa n
opportunity to calculate doubling time for
selectedcountries.Have studentscompletethe
last two columns of Activity 3. Assign this
individuallS in small groups,or as a class.The

simple formula for calculatingdoubling time is
given on page 10 of the text. For example,the
percentage
annualincreaseof the United States
is 0.8. Dividing 70 by 0.8 yields a doubling
time of BByears.
K. Have studentsanswerQuestions9 and 10 on
page10.

Questions and Answersfor page10
9. \fhat problems
growing so fast?

countrieswith short doubling times face becausetheir populations are

o Problemsinclude not being able to keep up with increasingdemandfor things like food,
water, shelter,clothing, health care,education,and jobs.
tr0. Do countrieswith low population growth rates have advantagesover those with high ratesof
growth? Think of an exampleto support your answer'
r

Countrieswith low population growth ratesprobably have advantagesover thosewith
high rates,becauseresourcesmust increaseas fast as population is growing, or elsethere
will be shortages.

Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues

Olderstudentsmay be curiousaboutthe
formula.The number70 is
doubling-time
a roundedvaluefor the naturallogarithm
o f 2 ( t h e a c t u a lv a l u e i s . 6 9 3 1 4 7 2 ) .
for the
Strictlyspeaking,
the calculations
UnitedStatesare as follows:.6931472+
.008 = 86.6434years/but it is much easier to multiplythe entireleft sideof the
growth)
equationby 100 (for percentage
and round off 69 to 70. To find how long
i t t a k e sf o r a n u m b e rt o t r i p l e ,u s et h e
23), and divide
naturallog of 3 (1.09861
Encourage
it by the increasepercentage.
s t u d e n t st o e x p l o r et h i s f u r t h e ri n t h e i r
mathclasses.

ferently, "If the population continuesto grow,
will there euer be a time when there are too
many people on the planet?" Studentscould
write a brief responseto this question and list
reasonsto justify their answer.Then, have stu*
dentswork in small groups with others having
similar opinions. Develop a compositelist of
reasonssupporting the various answers and
discussthis in class.Ask the studentsto reread
the passageby Norman Borlaug on page 5,
before beginningthe discussion.Open discussion with the followingquestions:
a. \7hy was population so small 2,000 years
ago?
b. Could more peoplehave lived on the planet back then?

For Further Inquiry
Divide studentsinto groups and have them
d r a w a p o s t e r t h a t c o n v e y st h e t h e m e o f
increasingpopulation growth on the planet.
Assign a creative writing task in which students speculateon the nature of day-to-daylife
in the future, when population is much larger.
Questionslike the following might stimulate
creativethinking about the nature of the problems and the types of solutions that might be
needed:
a. What might be inventedto meet the
increasedneedsof future populations?
b. Where will peoplepark? Or will they?Will
they evenhave private transportation?
c. \7ill parks providing open spacefor people
disappear?
Alternatively,groups of studentscan create
imaginary audio/videonews programs from
the future that would addresslife and its problems in a world with two or three times as
many people. Or, have studentsdraw imaginary landscapesof the future resulting from
larger populations and write an essayexplaining the landscapes.

c. Could today'spopulation of over 5 billion
have lived on the planet 2,000 yearsago?
'S7hy
or why not?
d. What is different about today that explains
why so many people can live on the planet
now?
\7hat problems are associatedwith population growth? Are there problemsin your
life that are causedby population growth?
This questionmay be addressedat several
levels.At the local level, studentsmay be
aware of problemsin their own lives such
as not enoughjobs for their parents,
schoolsthat seemtoo crowded, or long
lines at a theater or amusementpark. At
the global scale,population increasecontributes to increasedpollution, which may
have impacts on global climate and the
availability of resourcesfrom particular
areasof the world. Most of the population
problems for studentsin the United States
will probably have far lessseriousimmediate personalconsequences
than those for
people in poorer countries.You may want
to make sure students draw this concluSION.

Ask the unanswerablequestion, "How many
peopleare too many people?"Or, phraseddif-
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How and *hy doespopulation growth
varyfrom placeto place?
W

Tirne Required

Procedures

Two 5O-minuteclassperiods

W

Materials Needed
Copiesof Activity 4 for all students
Severalstopwatcheswith secondhands or
timers (optional)
Mini-Atlas map 1

What are the regional differencesin population growth? (pages11-13)
A. After they read this section,ask studentsto
write answersto the questionson page11 of
t h e S t u d e nD
t a t a B o o kI.M o s t s t u d e n t sw i l l
probablysuspectthat populationis growing
fasterin someplacesthan others,but some
maythinkit is the samefor all places.
Accept
anyspeculation
aboutcauses
at thispoint.]

Gl atossa{), Words

.'***.*Mw#&ji*-Mffi

ffi :gffiwwffi

ffi

population growth

aa
Getting Started
Ask some studentsto share the news stories
about population they were assignedto bring
to class at the beginning of Lesson 1. As they
sharethe information, identify the locations on
a globe, wall map, or Mini-Atlas map l, and
discussthe population-relatedproblems.Ask
the class if population is growing at the same
rate in all of the places that the news stories
told about. For example,is population in the
United Statesgrowing faster,slower, or at the
samerate as the population of Mexico?
[Accept either yes or no from the students.
This will be addressedin the lesson.However,
havethem explaintheir answer.]

,,\,,,t.',,,,- d* * *'

l:t:,:
11ll1,

ffi,ffiffiff*@*rm
How and why does
population growth vary
from place to place?

What are the regional differenres ln
population growth?
Iibcl8rtharglob!lpotulliion
isBrowinBrapidly3ndthft sone
pLcesharelasersrowth
r..es rhan orhes,Thn raLA twoEeo,
srrphical que*io.s;
.
.

wiat are the recional diffcdnccs ln sroMh
Vhatcausesthe$diffcrnces?

rftes?

Trble4onpa8c
12 povidc! daraiorseleded comines m severar
r e s o . r A _ h o u s hr h e l e d n " h e l p / n . \ . r ' h r " s q u e { ' o n . r r . p
showinsth€ dila rronTable4
would be lvcn norcnclpful.
Geognphen ofren use m.!s to helpanalyzeglobal isucs. Maps
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Next, studentswill investigateregional differencesin population growth. Table 4 on page
12 provides population growth data for selected countries.DiscussTabIe 4 to be sure that
students understand the types of data it contains,reviewingLesson1 if needed.

C . Passout Activity 4. Have students map the
values for annual percentagesof population
increasefrom Table 4. (Studentsshould consult Mini-Atlas map L to locate the countries
listed.)Studentsshould fill in the legend,using
the pattern scheme shown on the Key for
Actiuity 4.ltis important that the legendclear[y show a heavier pattern or darker color for
higher rates of population growth.

Important: Students will use this Activity
again in Lesson3, adding data on standardof
living for thesesamecountriesto createa simple geographic information system (GIS)-a
map in which two or more variablesare displayed. For tbe actiuity to work, it is essential
that all studentsuse the same symbolization.
Instruct studentsto code eachcountry's annual
percentageof population increaseaccordingto
the Activity key. Tell studentsto ignore the legend information for the GNP data for now.

D . Have students answer Questions 1*5 on page
13. Their mapswill show growth ratesranging
from very low in placessuch as Italy to much
hieher rates in Asia and Africa.

For younger students,you may wish to
providethe legendscheme.

'
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Questionsand Answersfor pageL3
\7hich placeshave slow population growth? Which placeshave the fastestpopulation
growth?
.

Placesthat have slow growth are generallyin Europe, North America, and Australia.
Africa, Asia (exceptJapan),and Latin Americahavehigherratesof populationgrowth.

3. \7hy do you think the rates of population increaseare not the sameeverywhere?
r

Accept speculation.They may identify that in many placeswhere population growth rates
are high, having more children is seenas an asset,while the reverseis true in developed
countries.

4. Is a rate of 3.13 percentreally high?Supportyour answer.
.

A rate of 3.13 percentis very high. This can be supportedby usingTable3.

5. Should the peopleof Africa be concerned?\7hy or why not?
.

Peopleof Africa shouldbe concerned,becausethis rate of increasewill causethe standard
of living to go down and human sufferingto increase.

will help
The followingoptionalexercise
y o u n g e rs t u d e n t sg r a s pt h e c o n c e p to f
p o p u l a t i o ng r o w t h a n d p o p u l a t i o n resource
ratios.
Dividethe classroomin half. Masking
tape or some other method shouldbe
usedto identifythe halves.
o . Tell the studentsthat this exerciseis
about populationgrowth and populat i o n - r e s o u r c er a t i o s .A l s o t e l l t h e m
that each half representsa different
c o u n t r y a n d t h a t s t u d e n t se n t e r i n g
t h e c o u n t r i e sw i l l r e p r e s e n tp o p u l a t i o n g r o w t h . E v e n l yd i v i d e s o m e
r e s o u r c e( e . 9 . , 4 0 p i e c e so f f r u i t ) ,
placing 20 piecesin each half of the
r o o m . A l t e r n a t i v e l y c, h a i r s c a n b e
dividedequally.
c . E s t a b l i s h1 p e r c e n t a n d 3 p e r c e n t
growth rates for Country A and
Country B, respectively.Begin with
one student in each "country." Using
a s t o p w a t c h , h a v e s t u d e n t se n t e r
each of the halvesaccordinqto these
time intervals:

10
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(representing
years)
Elapsed
seconds
0 24 48 72 96 120 144
CountryA (1o/o)
111
CountryB (3Vo)
124

16 32 68

Eachelapsedsecondrepresents
one
yearof elapsedtime. Fora 1 percent
growth rate,the populationdoubles
every72 years(seconds).
Fora 3 percentgrowth rate,the populationdoublesevery24 years(seconds),
as in
CountryB. Doingthis demonstration
for justtwo minuteswill involveall of
your students,but your classshould
s e et h a t t h e d i s p a r i t yb e t w e e nt h e
will continueto increase.
two halves
d. Duringthis activity,studentsshoulc
be encouraged
to discuss
theirobservationsregardingwhat is happening
(candy,
to the availability
of resources
fruit, or seats)as populationgrowsin
the different"countries."

e . Q u e s t i o n t h e c l a s s ,a s k i n g t h e m t o
c o m p a r e t h e " c o u n t r i e s . "Q u e s t i o n s
m i g h t i n c l u d e :( 1 ) A r e t h e r e e n o u g h
resourcesfor everyone?This question
c a n b e a s k e da g a i n e a c h t i m e t h e
p o p u l a t i o nd o u b l e s .( 2 ) H o w s o o n
will there be a person for every
resource?(3) How soon will a shortage occur? (4) After a few doublings,
t h e n u m b e r o f r e s o u r c e sw i l l b e
exceededby the number of peoplein
t h e h a l f w i t h t h e s h o r t e rd o u b l i n g
time. At that time ask how the probl e m o f t o o f e w r e s o u r c e sc a n b e
solved. [There are only two ways to
s o l v e t h e p r o b l e m . E i t h e rg e t m o r e
resources-implyingan economic
solution of increasingresourceavailability-or reducethe number of peop l e - i m p l y i n g a d e m o g r a p h i cs o l u tion. Eachhasdrawbacks.l
Why do the differences between places
exist? (page 13)
E. The final part of this lessonposesquestionsto
be used as speculationsor hypotheses,which
form the heart of geographicinquiry. Making
a reasonableguessas to the causeof geographic patterns is the first step to finding an
answer.The next lessonprovides data to help
s t u d e n t s r e a c h c o n c l u s i o n s ,b u t f o r n o w ,
encourageyour classto speculateon the causes
of the patterns that are apparent on the maps
they have produced (Activity 4). Students
could work in small groups to come up with
lists of possiblecauses.If your classis familiar
with the terms, have studentsdivide the countries listedin Table4 (page12) into Developed
and Developing to look for patterns tied to
economicdevelopmentinsteadof location.

For older students,and if you havethe
P o p u l a t i o nR e f e r e n c B
e u r e a u ' sW o r l d
DataSheetfor the currentyear,
Population
assigngroupsto eachcontinentor subcontinentalregion.Extracting
datafrom
the datasheet,studentsshouldtry to find
g e n e r a tl r e n d sf o r e a c h c o n t i n e n ta n d
Forexample,
in East
alsonoteexceptions.
A s i a ,J a p a ni s a s i g n i f i c a net x c e p t i o nt o
growth,and
the trendof high population
the People's
Republic
of Chinais a minor
s ith
e x c e p t i o nd u e t o l i m i t e ds u c c e s w
policy.
theirone-child-per-family

For Further lnquiry
Have students generalize about the degreeto
which rates of population growth are different
from placeto place.
A s k s t u d e n t s t o s t a t e t h e s i g n i f i c a n c eo f
growth rates of L or 2 percentover a 100-year
period.
Have studentsidentify countrieswith high and
low doubling times and write an explanation
of the importanceof doublingtime.

Popwlationand Resource.t 1 1

What is ove{populationand
how is it distributed?
W

the answersgiven by their classmateswho
indicated a knowledge of the term and its
meaning. Discussthe various answers as a
class.fOverpopulationis a conditionin which
the number of peoplein an areaexceedsthe
availability
of one or more essentialresources.
Resources
need not come from the local area
t o b e a v a i l a b l et o t h e p e o p l e i n t h e a r e a .
C l a s sd i s c u s s i o n
a n d e v a l u a t i o no f s t u d e n t
definitionsof overpopulationshould lead to
the developmentof a compositedefinition:
peopleexceedingessentialresources,
such as
f o o d , w a t e r , s h e l t e r ,c l o t h i n g , h e a l t h c a r e ,
education,and jobs.]

Tirne Required
Two 50-minute classoeriods

Materials Needed

W

Coloredpencils
Color advertisementsfrom magazinesor
Sundaynewspapers
Copiesof Activity 4 (pardy completedin
Lesson2) for all students
Mini-Atlas map 1
.

Gt Glossarywords

grossnational product (GNP)
overpopulation
per capita

Have the classdevelop a list of resourcesthat,
if in short supply, might lead to overpopulation. Categoriesshould include food and/or
land, water, shelter,clothing, health care, education, and employment. Use this as a lead-in
t o P r o c e d u r eA , i n w h i c h t h e c o n c e p t o f
resourceis expanded.

population density
resource
standardof living

Getting Started
.

12

Ask studentsif they have heard the term ouerpopulation. Have them write their definition
of ouerpopulation,telling them that their definitions should be generic,that is, capableof
being used anywhereto determineif overpopulation exists. If some students indicate they
haven't heard of the term or don't know its
meaning, ask them to guessits definition.
Those studentscan compare their guessesto

GeographicInquiry into Global Issues

Procedures
A. To expand the concept of resourcesand tie it
to the students'personallife experience,bring
in the color inserts from magazinesor Sunday
newspapers(provided by discount mass merchandiserssuch as Target and K-Mart). These
are filled with items that people in the United
Statesregard as valuable,which is to say, as
resources.Students,working individually or in
groups, should go through the advertisements
and list things that they considerto be
r e s o u r c e s .E n c o u r a g es t u d e n t st o d e c i d e
whether theseitems would be resourcesfor all
people in the world. Many people in the world
would have little use for microwave popcorn,

ski boots, ceiling paint, and the like. Following
the activity, studentsshould discussthe concept of resources.Ask them what things they
considerto be resources.Does everyonein the
classagree,or are someitems not resourcesto
everyonein the class?The point to emphasize
is that resourcesare culturallv defined.
How can you tell if a place is overpopulated?
(pages "14-15)
B. Have students read the three introductory
quotes on pages 14-15. Ask them to apply
their definition of overpopulationto the conditions in each quote and discussthe potential
r e s o u r c es h o r t a g ep r o b l e m s .T h i s c a n b e
expandedto include the news clippings they
have been asked to bring to class (postedon
the bulletin board).Readthe short text following the quotesand be surethat studentsunderstand the connection betweenresourceavailability and overpopulation.
What is standard of living and how is it measured? (pages 15-18)
C. In this sectionstudentsare introducedto the
relationshipbetweenstandardof living and

resourceavailability (or wealth). The term
standard of liuing is often used to generalize
about resourceavailability. Generally,where
standard of living is high, resourceavailability
is high and overpopulationis not a problem.
Many measuresof standard of living are available, though none are completely satisfactory.
Discussthis with the class;explain that when
s t u d y i n g i s s u e ss u c h a s p o p u l a t i o n a n d
resources,abundant and accuratedata may
not alwaysbe available.Hence,we must resort
to using what data are available.Per capita
grossnationalproduct (GNP) is presentedas a
grossindicator of standardof living. Its major
disadvantageis that it tells nothing about how
wealth is distributedwithin the population.
Bring out Mini-Atlas map 1 and discussgeneral patternsof world GNP.
D. In the section titled "Are standard of living
and population growth related?" (pages
16-17), studentsmap relative resourceavailability using indicatorsof wealth. Return
Activity 4 to each student and have them map
the per capita GNP data from Table 5 on page
L7 on Activity 4 (note that theseare the same
28 countrieslisted in Table 4 on page12). As
in Lesson2, studentsshould consult Mini-

l$
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Atlas map L to locate the countries listed.
Have students use colored pencils to shade in
the four categoriesof per capita GNP defined
in the legend. Studentsshould use a color
schemewith progressivelydarker shadesfor
higher levels of per capita GNP to complete
their maps. One possibleschemeis as follows:
Category I = yellow; Category 2 = orangel
Category3 = red; Category4 = brown.
Again, be sure all studentsuse the same symbolization. (Note that the Key for Actiuity 4
uses numbers to identify the category into
which eachcountry falls.)
Inform the classthat by overlayingthe GNP
data on the population growth rate data, they
are using a technique known in geographyas
GlS-geographic information systems.\7ith
both variablesnow mapped on Activity 4, students should be able to identify the high degree
of spatial (or locational) associationbetween
population increaseand standard of living. [t
is an inversecorrelation:High annualpopulation growth ratesare associatedwith low per
capitaCNP.I
After students complete the map, address
Questions1-5 on page18.
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Questions and Answersfor page18
1. Vhat relationshipdo you seebetweenthe distributionof standardof living and population
growth in Table5?
r

Snrdentsshould observethat poorer colrntriesgenerallyhave higher rates of population
growth than relatively wealthier countries.

2. Is populationgrowing fasterin wealthieror in poorer countries?Speculateabout why you
think this is the case.
.

Populationis growing fasterin poorer countries.Possiblereasonsincludethat in poor
countries,largenumbersof childrenare viewedas a valuableasset.(This issueis explored
in greaterdepth in anotherGIGI module,PopulationGrowth.)

3. Could rapid populationincreasebe usedto preclictstandardof living?Why or why not?
.

Yes,becauserapid populationgrowth occurswith low standardof living.

4. Is over:population
rnorelikely to occur irr placeswith fast or slow populationgrowth? Give
examplesthat defendyour answer.
r

Overpopulationis more likely to occur in placeswith fast populationgrowth becausethey
tenclto be poorer and their resourcesmust be sharedby increasingnumbersof people.
This questiondefinesthe key relationshipbetweenpopulationincreaseand wealth.
Studentsshouldnote the connectionamongrelativewealth,populationgrowth, and
resourceavailability.Be surestudentsunderstandthat lesswealth is closelyassociated
with
probability
resources
reach
for
the
of overpopulation,becauseessential
are out of
more
people.However, be aware that severalexceptionsto the expectedgrowth rate/GNP trend
Arabia),standardof living and
exist.For instance,in oil-exportingnations(e.g.,Sar"rdi
populationgrowth are both high. Discusstheseexceptior-rs
if studentsbring them up.

annualnatural populationincrease"and
.5. \fhat is the relationshipbetweenthe "Percentage
"Percentage
of populationrural" columnsin Table5? How might you explainthis
relationship?
.

Generally,countrieswith high population growth rateshave large rural populations
becauserural familiesare usuallylargerthan urban families.

Older students can graph the CNP and
population growth rate data from Table5
to show the relationshiobetween rate of
population growth and poverty.On a
s c a t t e r g r a m ,e a c h c o u n t r y i n T a b l e 5
would be shown as a ooint locatedfrom
the horizontal(CNP) and vertical(growth
rate) axes.The spreadof points will trend
downward (greaterCNP associatedwith
lower growth).

r ' , ' L , i l l' .l ' l ' - r . i l r i | r r r l . t , l"l'lr l
Provide students with a list of objects and have
them evaluate whether it is a resource, and if
so, to whom? What makes it a resource?
Using a news article from the bulletin board
that contains population and resource issues,
ask students to determine if overpopulation is
a factor in the topic and to justify their answer
based upon resource availability.

Populationand Resources 15

Ask studentsto identify ways in which a short
doubling time might contribute to overpopulation and shortageof resources.
Ask studentsto explain the relationship
between level of relative wealth in a country
and the likelihood of overpopulation.
Have studentsidentify some nations with high
and low standardsof living and describethe
correlation betweenrelative wealth and rate of
population growth.
Older students may also be able to
exploremigrationas a common response
to resourceshortagesin a place.Students
can investigatethe relationshipbetween
o v e r p o p u l a t i o na n d m i g r a t i o n i n e i t h e r
the presentor the past. For example,in
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t h e C r e a tP l a i n sd u r i n gt h e 19 3 0 s ,t h e
"Dust Bowl" populationexceeded
r e s o u r c ea v a i l a b i l i t yT.h i s s t i m u l a t e da
massive
migrationto California.
Migration
from LatinAmericato the UnitedStatesis
partlya productof overpopulation.
Other
factorssuchas politicalstrifecan alsotrigger migration,but manymigrations
have
r e s u l t e df r o m o v e r p o p u l a t i o nI .n t h e i r
investigation,
studentsshoulddocument
the natureof the resource
shortageand
how the migrationwas perceived
to be a
s o l u t i o nS
. t u d e n t s h o u l da l s oe v a l u a t e
w h e t h e r m i g r a t i o n r e a l l y e a s e dt h e
resource
shortageproblem.In the caseof
the Dust Bowl migration,few problems
werereallysolvedby migrating.

How poor is BangladeshP
W

Tirne Requirecl
One to two 50-minuteclassperiods

W

Materials

Neecled

are no longer wealthy.Ask the class:How does
a country go from wealth to poverty?
Encouragespeculation.

Procedures

None

El atoss:r.r\'\\,or-rls
grossnationalproduct (GNP)
life expectancy

What is the extent of poverty in Bangladesh
today? (pages "19-24)
A. This lessonconsists
of text followedby several
tablesabout basicresources
in Bangladesh.
A n a l y s i so f t h e s ed a t a w i l l h e l p s t u d e n t s
answerthe questionsfollowing eachtable.

per capita
resource
standardof living

Getting Started
Ask the classto list the richest countriesin the
world during ancient times. For younger students, you may want to assignthis the day
before, so they can explore outside sourcesfor
answers.Exceptionally wealthy places included China, Egypt, and Rome. Studentsmay
e v e n d i s c o v e r t h a t B a n g l a d e s hw a s a l s o
wealthy, although it will be harder for students
to learn this becausethe area has only recently
beencalledBangladesh.
Record the countries on the board, then have
studentslook for those countries in Table 5 in
t h e i r D a t a B o o k s ( p a g e s1 , 6 - 1 , 7 )F. o r e v e r y
country on the list that is also found in Table
5, have students report the GNP. \7ith the
exceptionof Rome, wealthy regionsof the past
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Divide the class into groups of three or four.
Each small group should read the text and
then, as a group, work through Tables6-9 and
Figure 1 on pages20-23, answeringthe questronsas a group.
Table 6 on page 20 comparesgeneraleconomic indicatorsamong Bangladesh,
its neighbor India, and the United States.Table 7 on
page 21 reports how declining food production has failed to keep up with population
growth in Bangladesh.Table B on page 22
givesdata on the number of peopleper household in Bangladesh,
making clear that average

householdsizeis fairly large.Table 9 on page
23 has information about constructionmaterials usedto build housesin Bangladesh.
Figure 1 on page 23 is a plan of a typical
house in Bangladesh.Have the classdiscuss
what it would be like to live in this house.
Emphasizethe number of people(from Table 8
on page 22) per house as related to the house's
size.Considerusing maskingtape to outline
the house in your classroomand have seven
get "inside" to experiencethe crowdstr-rdents
ing sensation.

Questions and Answersfor pages20-24
1. Usingthe measureof per capitaGNP,how much lower is the standardof living in Bangladesh
than in India or the United States?
.

Bangladesh's
GNP is about half of India'sand lessthan 1/100that of the United States.

2. Life expectancyis very short in Bangladesh.
Nfhat could this indicate?
.

Short life expectancyindicatesinadequatehealthcare,inadequatenutrition, and so forth.

3. What fraction of the daily caloriesconsumedby a personin the United Statesdoesa personin
Bangladesh
consume?
.

People Bangladesh
consumeonly about one-halfthe daily caloriesof U.S.residents.

4. Do you think
do?
.

resources
are relativelyscarcein Bangladesh?
Why do you think as you

Clearlyfood and healthcareappearto be lackingin Bangladesh,
which can be concluded
from the short life expectancyand the low number of caloriesconsumedin a day.

5. Has agriculturalproductionkept up with populationgrowth?How do you know?
.

Table 7 shows that agricultural production is declining;population is increasing.

6*7. Is the amount of food per personincreasingor decreasing
in Bangladesh?
How can you tell? If
current trends continue,what is the outlook with regard to hunger in Bangladesh?
r

If food production is decliningas population increases,this meansthat the amount of food
per person is decreasingin Bangladesh.If current trends continue,hunger will worsen.
continued
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\7hat percentageof householdshave five or more peopleliving in them?\fhat percentage
of the population lives in housesthat have five or more peopleliving in them?
r

About 63 percentof the householdshave five or more people.Nearly 80 percentof the
total population lives in houseswith five or more people.

made? Why do you think thesematerials
10-1 1. Of what materialsare most housesin Bangladesh
are usedso widely?
.

\falls and roofs of most housesare made of straw and bamboo. Thesematerialsare
availableat little or no cost.

1,2. \Xihichof all thesetypesof homesdo you think would be the safestto live in? \fhy?
o Answerswill vary, but wood/metalor cementwould probablybe most durableand
protectpeoplefrom the elements.Studentsmay ask questionsabout the climate,suchas
how cold it gets.Climatewill be addressed
in detail later.Providestudentswith the
year
and rains hard part of the year.Keepingdry
basicinformationthat it is warm all
problem.
can be a major

13. Wlry cloyou think so few peoplelive in homesmadeout of saferconstructionmaterials?
r

You may needto help studentsrealizethat strongermaterialssuch as cementor brick
are beyondthe meansof most Bangladeshis.

HasBangladeshalwaysbeen poor?
(pages 24-25)
B. Flave students reird the extracts on page 24 to
h e l p t h e m s e e t l - r a tB a n g l a d e s h w a s o n c e
r e s o u r c e - r i c h ,w i t h a r e l a t i v e l y s m a l l p o p u l a tion. This gives students an opportunity to
think about the impact of a rapidly growing
population on future livirrg conditions.
D i s c u s s i o n s h o r - r l dc l a r i f y t h e p o i n t t h a t
becauseBangladesh is so poor, a r:apidly
increasing population will place more stresson
resource availability, leading to greater scarcity
of basic resoLrrces.
Students may ask how such extreme poverty
came to exist in Bangladesh. This provides an
excellent opportlrnity for you to provide information on the topic. Use the following background note as needed.
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Background Note
A Bnrpr HrsroRv op BeNcr-eoEsn
During the period of British colonial
control, Bangladeshand Pakistan were
includedin British India. Colonial rule had
as its objective the extraction of profits
from Bangladesh.Local industry was disc o u r a g e d ,a n d B a n g l a d e s hw a s l a r g e l y
reduced to an exporter of raw materials
and an importer of finished goods. Hence,
this period witnesseda generaldismantling
economyand its ability to
of Bangladesh's
provide for its own population.

For Further Inquiry
Have students describethe caloric intake of
the people of Bangladeshand compare it to
their own diets. You may want to consult a
nutrition textbook or U.S.D.A. handbook on
nutrition.
Ask students to explain whether hunger is
becomingmore or less of a problem in
Bangladesh
and why.
Invite studentsto describein as much detail as
possiblethe averagehouse in Bangladeshand
what it would be like to live there.

British colonial rule endedin the region
in the late 1.940s;the colony was split into
I n d i a a n d P a k i s t a n .T h e n e w s t a t e o f
Pakistan was divided into two separate
parts, west and east.Modern day Pakistan
was known as West Pakistan;Bangladesh
was East Pakistan.Political and economic
control residedin \fest Pakistan.
Many differencesexisted between the
peoplesof the two Pakistans.The East
Pakistanis,who thought of themselvesas
Bengalis,felt that the more powerful \7est
Pakistaniswere taking advantageof them
and cared little for them. They were convinced they could run their own affairs
'Sfest
better than the "outsiders" from
Pakistan.\7hen West Pakistanrefusedto
give them their independence,they rose in
rebellionand a civil war followed.
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In L972, their struggleended in independenceand the country of Bangladesh
was born. But years of rule by outsiders
had contributed little to economicdevelopment in Bangladesh,and the people had
fallen deeper into poverty. The war for
independencewas also extremely costly.
When it won its independence,Bangladesh
was a very poor nation with a rapidly
growing population. This trend continues
today, and poverty has becomeeven more
serious.
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FIow do high population densities
affect land availability?
W

Tirne Required

Procedures

Two 5O-minuteclassperiods
How crowded is Bangladesh becoming?
(pages 26-29)

Materials Needed

%

Copiesof Activities 5 and 6 for all students
Mini-Atlas map 2

Gl at.,ssary Words

agricultural population density

A. Have studentsread the opening text on pages
26-27. One of the impacts of rapid population
growth in a poor, agriculturally oriented country is reducedland availability and smaller
farm size. These paragraphsdiscussthe problems in Bangladeshand make comparisonsto
the United States.Discussthe term popwlation
density to make certain that everyone understandsthe conceot.

arable land
arithmetic population density

26

carrying capacity
population density
population growth

tt!idl,|1|t
.-"*,,

resource

H#ffiffi*-g*rl"Wm
How do high population
densitiesaffect land
availabilitv?

Getting Started
Drawing on the fact that most people in
Bangladeshrely on agriculture to feed thems e l v e sa n d m a k e a l i v i n g , a s k s t u d e n t st o
decidewhat is the most importdnt resourceto
the people in Bangladesh.Divide the classinto
small groups and allow about five minutes for
them to come up with some ideas. List the
groups' ideason the board. Discussionshould
make it clear that in an agricultural society,
land is one of the most important resources.
Land provides food, jobs, a place to live, and
in general,opportunity.
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Optional Actiuity: The land area of Texas is
five times that of Bangladesh.Texas has L7
million people,while Bangladeshhas over 111
million, about seventimes the population of
Texas. To demonstrate what this difference
really means,take studentsto a gym or outside
to a large open area. Measure and mark out
two rectangles:Texas will be 10 feet by 1,4
feet; Bangladeshwill be 7 feet by 4 feet. Put
four students in Texas and 28 in Bangladesh,
or, if your class has fewer students,put seven
studentsin Bangladeshfor every one studentin
Texas. This demonstration allows students to
compare the two situations and to experience
the overcrowding of Bangladesh.You can add
more power to this activity by telling students
that almost the entire country of Bangladeshis
'Where
periodically flooded.
can people go
when they are flooded? Studentscan readily
understand the dilemma that people face in
Bangladesh.Later on in this lesson,students
will explore this issuein a different activity.
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Questions and Answersfor page27
compareto the densityof the United States?
L. How doesthe populationdensityof Bangladesh
.

is about 2B timesmore denselypopulatedthan the United States.
Bangladesh

view land?How doesthis view compareto that
2. How do you think the peopleof Bangladesh
of peoplein the United States?
o This asksstudentsto speculate.
Answerswill vary here,but make surestudentsunderstand
the ideathat while Americanshavea strongsenseof land and its ownership,their
concernsare not foundedin the realitythat eventhe tiniestpieceof land can meanthe
land is rare, and wide-openspacesare
differencebetweenlife and death.To Bangladeshis,
in the United States,it means
unheardof. Land meansfood and survivalin Bangladesh;
wealth and status.Inner city studentsmay havethe greatestempathyfor living in such
high-density
environments.

differentthan life in the United
3. How doeshigh populationdensitymake life in Bangladesh
States
?
r

Have studentsthink about the implicationsof high populationdensitiesand what impact
they haveon day-to-daylife. Encouragestudentsto draw on their own life experiences.

B. Under the subhead "'Sfhat are the differences
in population density between Bangladesh and
the United States?" (page 27), Questions 1-3
compare populatiorr density in the two countries. Give str-rdentstime to answer these questions, either:individually or in small groups.

F o r y o u n g e r s t u d e n t s ,A c t i v i t y 5 h e l p s
clarify these differences.Older students
A box repshouldskip this basicexercise.
provided
for
resentingone squaremile is
both Bangladeshand the United States.
Data for densityper squaremile are provided. Activity 5 has one stick figure, repr e s e n t i n g7 1 p e o p l e , i n t h e U . S . b o x .
Have studentscalculatehow many stick
f i g u r e s ,e a c h r e p r e s e n t i n g7 1 p e o p l e ,
would be needed in the Bangladeshbox
to depictthe populationdensity.
Studentsshould then sketch
that number of stick figures(28+) in the
b o x f o r B a n g l a d e s ht o d r a m a t i z e i t s
crowdedness.
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C . S t u d e n t ss h o u l d r e f c r t o t h e p o p u l a t i o n d e n s i t y
m a p o f B a n g l a d c s h ,F ' i g u r e2 ( p a g e 2 9 ) . T h i s
shows that the distributiorr of pcoplc is
uneven, with some places being rrrorc crowc'ic.l
than others. Questions 4-7 on prrgc 28 clii'cct
students to think about density ancl preprre
them for the next lesson. After being askecito
simply observe the difference over spacer tixcy
are asked to give reasons why they thir-rk the
differencesexist. Students are also askecJabor,rt
land use and whether a relationship rnisht
exist between land use and density. Aithougir
students have not been told that higher den,;ities tend to occur on fertile farm land, they
may guess that this is the case since farming is
so important. Bring out Mini-Atlas map 2 at
this time. \Torking in small grolrps, students
should compare this map with Figure 2 on
page 29. They should describe the relationship
they see and use it in answering Questrons
5-7.

Questionsand Answersfor page28
4. How would you describethe distributionof populationin Figure2?
r

Answerswill vary herebut shouldemphasizethe populationcentersin urban areasalong
the major rivers. The southeasternportion of the country is lesspopulous.

5. Vhat do you think causedthis pattern of settlement?
r

Answerswill vary but may includequality of land, topography,climate,and other reasons.

6 . Vhat do you think most of the land is usedfor?
o Most of the land is usedfor agriculture,to grow food.

7. Do you think that the most denselypopulatedland is the bestland for growing crops?\fhy
or why not? What problemscould this patternof settlementcause?
.

This doessuggestthat the most denselypopulatedland is alsothe bestfarmland.The
mini-atlasmap shouldconfirm this. Let stlldentsspeculateon the problemsthis can cause.
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l s a l l o f t h e l a n d e q u a l l yv a l u a b l e ?
(pages29-3"t)

p e r c e n t o f B a n g l a d e s h ' sl a n d , r e d u c i n g t h e
amount of arable land per person. Figure 3 on
page 30 depicts the amount of land covered by
rivers. To compare the two measures,have students compute both arithmetic and agricultural densities for Bangladesh using the data on
page 31 in the text.

D. This part of the lesson expands on the concept
of density. In the preceding section, students
learned that density is an average measure that
doesn't account for the uneven distribution of
human beings. Now a method of computing
density that excludes nonproductive land is
introduced. Density based r-rpontotal land is
arithmetic density; when computed using
arable land only, it is known as agricultural
density.
Have students read the text, which
exolains that rivers and forests cover about 8.5

E. DiscussQuestion8 on page31.

Question and Answerfor page3l
B. ComputeBangladesh's
arithmeticand agriculturaldensities.
Which measureis a better
indicatorof how well the peopleof Bangladesh
can feedthemselves?
\X/hy?
.

AgriculturaldensityrrroreaccLrrately
reflectsland scarcityand the ability of Bangladesh
tcr
pressureon the farmland.
feedits peoplebecauseit indicatespopr"rlation
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Are land resourcesadequate? (pages 31-33)
F. This part of the lessonshows studentsthat
a n o t h e r p a r t o f r h e p r o h l e mo f p o v e r t yi n
Bangladesh
is the presentsystemof land distri-

bution. Have studentsread the introductory
p a r a g r a p h sa n d s t u d y T a b l e 1 0 ( p a g e 3 2 ) .
Q u e s t i o n s9 - 1 4 h e l p m a k e t h e c o n n e c t i o n
betweenland-or the lack of it-and poverty.

Questions and Answersfor pages32-33
9. What is the relationshipbetweenland ownershipand relativewealth in Bangladesh?
.

The poor own very little of the land.

10. \fhat is the smallestfarm sizethat allows a family to meetits basicneedsand allow for
surpluses
?
.

requirementsis one to two hectares.
The smallestfarm sizethat meetssubsistence

11. What percentageof the farm families live below this subsistencelevel? \fhat percentageof the
total land do they control?
.

About 77 percentof the farm families live below the subsistencelevel.They control onefourth of the land.

of surplusand big
12. What percentage
of all farm familiesare in the wealthiercategories
'What
percentageof the total land do they control?
farmers?
.

they control
About 9 percentof the farm familiesare in the two wealthiestcategories;
about half of the land.

\fhy do you
13. Do you think the land is evenlydistributedamongthe peoplein Bangladesh?
think as you do?
.

Land is clearlynot evenlydistributedamongthe peoplein Bangladesh.

14. Could the currentpatternsof land distrubutioncontributeto keepingpoor peoplefrom
improving their lives?Why or why not?
.

The current pattern of land distribution doeskeep the poor from improving their lives
becausethey do not haveadequateaccessto land.

G. The final section, "\7hat impact is the rapid
rate of population growth having on the availability of land?" (page33) exploreswhy traditional laws of land inheritancelead to decreasing farm size.Have studentsread the text.
P r o v i d e s t u d e n t sw i t h b o t h p a g e s o f
Activity 6. Help studentsuse them to try to
parcel out a pieceof land over two generations

in order to discoverthe problem arising from
the inheritancelaws. Split the classinto small
groups for the activity. Be sure studentsunders t a n d t h e i n h e r i t a n c el a w s . M a l e s g e t t w o
shares;femalesget one share.For example,if
three males and two femalesdivided a 4
hectarefarm, each male would get two shares
(a total of six shares),and each femalewould
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\What is the outlook for the future of the
small family farm in Bangladeshafter just
one or two more generations?[Refer back
to Table 10 on page 32 to verify how desp e r a t e c o n d i t i o n s a l r e a d ya r e t o h e l p
answerthis. The outlook is very bleakat
t h i s t i m e . O v e r p o p u l a t i o nt,h a t i s , t o o
many people for the land's carrying
capacity,seemsto be inevitable.]

get one share (a total of two shares).That
equals 8 sharesin all. Hence, each male gets
218 or 1,14(1, hectare)of the farm, and each
female gets 1/8 (.5 hectare) of the farm. To
emphasizethis inequity, arrange the groups so
each has a mix of boys and girls. Have each
group divide the land on the map accordingto
the law. After dividing the land, ask groups to
answerthe questionson page2 of the Activity.
a. About how much land will each of the
children have? [Answer will depend on
eachgroup'smakeup.]
b. \7ill each new farm have enough land to
support the growing families? [lt will be
tight, and there will probablynot be
of minienough; referto earlierdiscussion
requirements.]
mum subsistence

Do you think there is very much vacant
farmland in Bangladesh?fProbably none!
This questionpoints the way to the next
lesson.]

For Further lnquiry

c. \7hat will happen when this generation
agesand dies and the land is divided
will becomeeven
again?[Landavailability
lessadequateto meet people'sneeds.]

Have studentsexplain how population density
in Bangladeshaffects land availability and the
ability of each family to grow enough food to
meet its needs.

Next, have groups divide the land for the
following generation.Have studentspretend
that each of them has two sons and one
daughter,so each of their small farms must be
split into three more farms. It will probably be
impossible,but the experiencemay convey
some of the frustration Bangladeshisexperiencein such land division. After the attempt at
a seconddivision of the land, discusswith studentswhat has taken place.In just two generations a family has gone from having enough
land to meet its needsto having too little land.
More than likely, they are now living in poverty. Use thesequestionsto explore this evolving
problem.

Ask studentsto write a paragraphthat conveys
how crowded conditions are in Bangladesh.

d. How is population growth affecting the
availability of the land resource?fFewer
and fewer peoplehaveenough land to
meet their basicneeds.l
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Have studentsexplain why agricultural popuIation density is a better measurethan arithmetic density of the ability of people to feed
themselves.
Invite students to write an essayaddressing
these questions:Is land ownership distributed
evenly in Bangladesh?What is the relationship
betweenrelativewealth and accessto land?
Ask studentsto explain problems of land distribution in Bangladeshand to discusshow
land inheritance laws might contribute to
hunger and poverty.

high
How doesBangladesh's
population density increasethe
hazard from floods'P
W

Procedures

Tirne Required
Two 5O-minuteclassperiods

W

Materials

Needed

Coloredpencils
Copiesof Activities 7 and 8 for all students
Mini-Atlas maps2 and 3

O

Why do cyclones in Bangladesh kill so many
people? (pages 34-35)
A. Have studentsread the extracton pages34-35
describingthe 1,991,Bangladeshcyclone.Ask
them to look for information in the exrracr
demonstratinghow desperatethe people in
Bangladeshare for land. Then work through
Questions1-3 on page35.

Gl .tossa{}, words
chars

naturalhazard

cyclone

population density

drainagebasin

typhoon

monsoon
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Getting Started
Tell the class somethingalong theselines, to
put this lesson'sstudy of natural hazardsinto a
more familiar context:
Every region and every country in the
world is, from time to time, afflicted by some
sort of natural hazard. For instance, earthquakesendangerthe lives and property of people in Mexico, Armenia, and Californial tornadoes slice through the American Midwest;
droughts starve the Sahel; and blizzards blanket Europe. Bangladeshtoo is often threatened
by severeenvironmentaldangers.In this lesson, we will see how the climate and landforms of this crowded country challengeits
peopleevenmore.
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How doesBangladesh's
population density increase
the hazard from floods?
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Questions and Answersfor page35
1. Vhy didn't peopleleavebeforethe storm hit?
r

It mal have seemedbetter to take the risk of stayingrather than leaveand lose their land
to others,or it may not have beenpossiblefor them to leave.

2. What can you concludefrom the fact that peoplewho heard the warnings risked their lives to
stay on the small,hazardoussilt islands(chars)in the Bay of Bengal?
.

Land is very important, perhapsthe most important thing in one'slife.

3. What doesthe fact that peoplewere willing to occupy thesecharstell you about land scarcity
in Bangladesh?
.

The peoplewill take greatrisks in the pursuit of land.
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Land u5e5 n Bangadesh Thearca shown abo!. r pa{ of
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What causesfloods in Bangladesh?
(pages 35-4"1)
B. Have studentsread the text on pages 35-36
and examine Figure 4 on page 36, which
showsthe land usesof Bangladesh.
Make sure
studentsunderstandthat nearly all of the land
in Bangladeshis suitable for some form of
crop agriculture. Studentscan note that little
of the country is classifiedas "forestr" "grazing," or "unused land" (the latter being prim a r i l y m a r s h l a n d ) .A s k s t u d e n t sw h a t t h e
large percentageof cropland suggestsabout
the topography of Bangladesh.Relate this to
students' awarenessof what productive farmland looks like in the United States:generally
flat, with deep,rich soils. Have studentsexamine Mini-Atlas map 2 to emphasizethis.
Ask the classwhy land in Bangladesh
is so
flat and fertile. Refer back to Figure 3 on page
30 to remind studentsthat nearly the entire
country occupiesa river delta system.

'libdd
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P h o t o g r a p h so f s i m i l a r d e l t a s ( e . g . , t h e
Mississippi)will reinforce the idea that such
landforms are very flat. If students do not
know why this would also lead to soil fertilitg
remind them that floods deposit fresh silt rich
in plant nutrients (here it may help to invoke
the familiar example of the Nile River floods).
Stressthe agricultural benefitsof flooding, but
also mention the dangersto life and property.
You might wish to ask the class what other
countries they can think of that are very flat
and exposed to flooding (e.g., The
N e t h e r l a n d s ) .S t u d e n t ss h o u l d s e e t h a t , i n
addition to seaflooding when the Bay of
Bengalrisesin responseto storms,the potential for river flooding in Bangladeshaffects
nearly everyplace in that country.

C . Next, have studentsexamine Figure 5 on page
37, which shows the pattern of mean annual
precipitation. Have studentsanswer Questions
4-5 on page38.
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Questionsand Answersfor page38
4. Is Bangladesha moist place overall, or doesit have dry areaslike the United Statesdoes?
.

Bangladeshhas no areasthat are very dry. Note that the driest areasstill can receiveup to
60 inchesof rain, about the sameas the more humid parts of the southeasternUnited
States.

5. Can you determinefrom Figure 5 when the wet and dry monsoon seasonsoccur in
Bangladesh?\fhat kind of datawould help answerthat question?
.

Figure 5 doesnot indicate anything about seasonality.Data of monthly average
precipitation could provide that information.

D . Table 11 on page 38 provides mean monthly

students should use colored pencils to graph
the data as follows:

precipitation and temperature data for one station in Bangladesh. Using Activity 7, students
are to create a climograpD (a climograph gives
the average monthly temperatures and precipitation for a given place) for Comilla in order
to understand better the seasonalaspectsof
this monsoon climate. Have students locate
Comilla, using Mini-Atlas map 3 (it is near
Dhaka, the capital). Then, for each month,
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a.

Temperature data are graphed according
to the left-hand scale. Using olre color,
place a dot for each month's mean temperature. Connect the dots to form a smooth
curve.

b.

Precipitation data are graphed according
to the right-hand scale.Using a second

subcontinent.In winter, the "dry monsoon"
occurs as the airflow reverses.The cooling
landmassbecomesa center of high pressure,
and drying winds move from the subcontinent
toward the Indian Ocean.

color, draw a bar showing the amount of
rainfall received each month. Lightly shade
in the bar to show the annual oattern of
precipitation.
Once the climograph is finished, students
should conclude that the wet monsoon occurs
in the summer and that there is a big difference
in the amount of rainfall received by season.In
summer, the heating of the landmass creates a
large low-pressure center) drawing in moisture
from the warm Indian Ocean over the Indian

E. Studentsare next provided with a map, Figure
6 on page40, showingthe enormousdrainage
area of the rivers that flow into and through
Bangladesh.Have studentsanswer Questions
6-7 onpage4l.

Questions and Answersfor page41
6. \ilhich is larger,the area of the drainagebasin or the areaof Bangladesh?How might this
contribute to flooding?
r

The area of the drainagebasin is much larger than the areaof Bangladesh.This
contributesto flooding in Bangladeshbecausea large amount of water from a vast area
ultimately accumulatesin Bangladesh.

7. How much of the country of Bangladesh
do you think is subjectto flooding?Why do you
think so?
o Answerswill vary; a more preciseinvestigationfollows.
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How serious is the flooding? (pages 4'l-42)
F. Figure 7 on page 41 gives the percentageof
land in Bangladeshthat regularly experiences
different degreesof flooding. Have students
read the sectionand examineFigure 7 before
you provide copiesof Activity 8. By coloring
in Activity B, studentscan seethe distribution
o f t h c d e g r e e so f f l o o d i n g i n B a n g l a d e s h .
Studentsshould use colored pencilsas follows
to complet-eActivity 8.
a.

Categories1 and 2 experienceone degree
or anotherof flooding during the wet season (corresponding
to Low and Medium
l a n d , r e s p e c t i v e l y )H. a v e s t u d e n t sc o l o r
code theseareasaccordingto the degreeof
expectedflooding"They should usea dirrker color: for the ffrore severccategory of
L o w l a n d( 1 ) .

b . l.eaveCategor:y3 blank. Thescare upland
areasthat effectivelyexperienceno flood-

ing. Thesecorrespondfo tire High land of
Figure7 onpage 41.
The completedActivity 8 will be a map of
land levelsand flooding during the wet monsoon season;the pattern should resemblethe
Key for Actiuity 8. Have studentscomparethis
rnap to the relief map in the Mini-Atlas. They
should note the closecorrespondence
of elevation to flood hazard. Stucientsshould then
refer back to the popuiation distribution rnap
(Figure2 on page29). Ask studcntswhy more
peoplecion'tlive on higher land. [Thc i:r',' r
'rrr,'
lying lancl,alihouEhlrazanir;us,
is nronr1;.:
anrJproductirrefor tl-reaqranianeLiltN-rr:liir!,
G. Studentsshou{d use Figure 7 and their courptreredActivity 8 to help answer Questrrtns
8-13 on page42. lf you wish, split the class
into pairs to work on fhescclucstious,
sorneof
whiclr involvespeculation.

Questions and Answersfor page42
\Whatpercentage
of the areaof llangladeshfloods eachyear:?How much of the country
flooding?
experiences
deep
.

experiences
somedegreeof flooding
Accordingto Figure7 on page 41,all of Barrgladesh
should
deepflooding (low land). StLrdents
eachyear.About 114of the country experiences
of cyclones)and floodplains
identifythesehazardareasas coastallocations(the presence
(river floods).

Why?
10: Do you think that flooding is a way of life for many peoplein Bangladesh?
.

Clearly,living with flooding is sornethinganyoneliving in Bangladeshmllst be accustomed
to
to. Referback to the populationdistributionmap (Figure2 r:n page29) if necessary
verify this.

11. Do you think thereare any benefitsfrom flooding?If so, what are they?
o Possibleanswers:Floodingis necessary
to saturaterice fields.Floodingalso depositssilt on
the fields, fertilizing the soil and so increasingcrop yields.

12. What problemsdo you think floods causethe peopleof Bangladesh?
r

This has alreadybeenaddressed
to somedegree,and discussionhereprovidesan
opportunity to expand the list.
continued
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13. How do you think the peopleof Bangladesh
haveadaptedto regularflooding?
o Answerswill vary,but shouldincludeas many adaptationsas possible,suchas housing,
farming,and transportation.

What problemsare causedby flooding?
(page 42)
H. Havestudentsreadthis text. Discusstne marerial to make sure everyoneunderstandsthe
severeimpacts that flooding has on the popuIation of BangladeshN
. e g a t i v e a s p e c t so f
flooding are perhapsmore obvious than its
benefits,and include the loss of life, livestock,
crops,and housesand other buildings.Because
of the high population density and scarcity of
land in Bangladesh,
many peopleare forcedto
l i v e i n t h e m o s t d a n g e r o u sf l o o d z o n e s .
Emphasizethat this is one consequenceof a
low standardof living, becausepeople have
few options other than living in thesezonesof
high risk in order to eke out a living off the
land.

For Further lnquiry
o

Have students write a paragraph to convey
how serious the problem of floodine is in

Bangladesh.
Ask studentsto identify and describetwo factors that causeflooding in Bangladesh.
Have studentsexplain why more people in
Bangladeshare likely to lose their lives or
property in serious floods than in the United
States.
Discusswith studentswhy so many peoplelive
where the risk of flooding is high in
Bangladesh.
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FIow has population growth destroyed
Haiti's resourcesP
W

W

Tirne Required

Getting Started

One 5O-minuteclassperiod

.

Materials

Needed

Mini-Atlas map 4

Tell the classthat they will now look at a second casestudy of resource-availabilityproblems relatedto population growth. In this case,
Haiti, the problems are more extreme than in
Bangladesh;this lessonemphasizeshow severe
theseproblemscan become.

Gl atossary Words

agricultural population density

-. '.-*.s$,H**,#ii#*
rsi$Le*rrwxgs{ffi
]Jlffi
trffi ffi iffffiffi

arableland
arithmetic population density

,r*B

grossnationalproduct (GNP)
life expectancy
t qt a-, - an*-.,

ttt*L,il'
t

overpopulation

Ht#ff.tf,*@***S'ffi

per capita

How has population growth
destroyedHaiti's resources?

population growth
standardof living

Oble(tivet
lnthtl6on, youwil
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;;;i"1;;.J,;,..
pobledlir H.ri,rnd
ffiff.fiil***'
' ksi*tnild*Ftrc.on
otrrcurqtr*ou,cc
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Wordr
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ove popLlalo-

6e orPopuE!6
Bro*n

What

resour<ei

have

populd.or q'odr
. t a n d cd o ' r ' n 9

been destroyed

on Haiti?

Red ihescquoBionston d hookbylhcs.o8raph.rBo.ham
problemin Nait i i!loi e6on
Thetundamental
e.ological
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to producot.ontinu
oudyundeninedby the nece$ityto cultvatema€ nalr opei.
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Divide the class into pairs or groups of three
for the duration of this lesson.Bring out MiniAtlas map 4. Have each group estimate,using
this map, what proportion of Haiti's total land
area is unsuitable for agriculture becauseit is
too steep or mountainous. Any estimateis
acceptable,although students should see that
most of the country consists of steep terrain,
unsuited for farming. Later in the lesson,students will read that about 70"/' of the country
is not consideredarable.

Procedures
What resources have been destroyed on
Haiti? (pages 43-45)
A. Student groups should read the extract from
Richardson'sbook about the Caribbean on
pages43-44, which summarizesthe soil erosion problem of Haiti. It is assumedthat students understand that vegetation helps hold
soil in place. If this idea is unfamiliar to your

mur,n-;ru__.,{ifi{Fir
The hktoilcal background ot HatiS conlemponry e.oog.,
dienma b typ(illy Cailbbean, The abo.iginil peoples of the
rag on i.rned and lLhad a^d modif.d the bland |rhd(aper relatvely ilue. then .entui6
ol Euopean erplolhtion (malny by
Fran(e in Hati3.aie)
werc marked by ma$ive envtonmental
.han9€. WenArricin r.ves, laboring under European supervG on,
iripped the natura vegetation tiom Calbbean klands and plan!
ed topl.a *ape .rcpr-main!
rugn cane-in
s pa.e. .
Mil5ive lo.a 5oi erosion follow€d, Innoduced overpopulaton
on F and.r 'orr.nr
dr'.9 rr. d6
"\eled addild.d {'.$r
eryeraandbeyond (R.hildson 1992, page 14).

How
Haiti's

har

resourcc

d€rtrudlon

aff€(t€d

people?
Gcosraphcc

Wc$.nd

Aus.lli h.d thtiosay:

There t no mo.e are*inq theme on the Natian andscape
rhan the hopele$ [imbaance] ot t peope, land, and rc$urce,
.nd rbe grndng
human poveny that en5ues iiom thr. The
mounhin ands thar make up amod 70 percnr of the naronar
teiiito.*
rqlla
iqune m16 labout lhe ize or Marylaid] are
ercded, the owlandr otten sufierfrom inadequile minlall, mine.
Js arc vlduary nonexklent the forc*i have laBely been cut
down, and lthing makes only i mnor.ontlburion
to the lood
supplyolthe nilion.
On thk weak rciource ba$
ive over 6 million people.
Den5ite5 are high almo* ewryhere,
fof peope have had to
spread over mounbnr
and plainr, wer ileas and dry ones,
r€ard.*
ol.ondmonr @ei and Aug.l i 1939, page r60).
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class,spend a moment explaining this. Point
out that roots help bind the soil and the
canopy of leavesinterceptsrainfall, lowering
the energy of falling rainwater that otherwise
could wash away loose soil. If you wish,
demonstratethis with two pots of soil. Have a
plant in one pot and bare soil in the other. As
you direct a streamof water at eachpot, it will
be clear how the leavesblock the water and
lower the erosion.Studentsshould also under-

stand that soil erosion is more likely on steep
slopesthan on flat land. Tip the pot of bare
soil to demonstratethis.

B. Have studentgroupsanswerQuestions1-5 on
page44.
The quote by Richardson on page45 provides
some historicalbackgroundto Haiti's population-resourceproblems.Have groupsread this
and discussQuestions6-8 on page45.

Questions and Answersf.or page44
1. Vhat hascausedsoil erosionon Haiti?
o Erosion was causedby peoplefarming on steepslopes.
2. The author refersto a 'oviciouscircle." Draw a circular diagram showing the causesof Haiti's
soil erosionproblem.
.

The elementsof the circle are "the land's capacityto produce" and "the necessityto
cultivate marginal slopes."By sketchingthis as a circle, studentsmay seemore clearly how
complex the problem is. The more peoplecultivate steepslopes,the lower is the
production capacityof the land.

3. \fhy do you think Haitians find it necessaryto cultivate marginal (steep)slopes?
.

Studentsshould seethat it becomesnecessaryto cultivate whateverland is available,even
if it is steep,becausethere are more peopleon Haiti than can be supportedby the small
amount of flat, arableland.

4. Why can severesoil erosion destroy a country's resourcebase?
e \Tithout soil, there can be no agriculture*and agricultureis a basic and essentialresource.
5. \fhat evidencein the quotetellsyou that Haiti hasn'talwayshad a soil erosionproblem?
.

38

The last sentencementionsthe former presenceof subtropicalforests.
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Questions and Answersfor page45
6. \fhy did Europeancolonistson Haiti plant crops insteadof leavingthe natural vegetation?
r

Crops, especiallysugarcaneusedfor manufacturingrum, were important sourcesof cash
for colonial landowners.A review of the slaveand rum trade of the West Indies' colonial
era may help studentsrecall this. (Slaveswere brought in from \7est Africa to work the
plantations;sugarand rum were exportedto Europe.)

7. The author refersto "introduced overpopulation." What doeshe mean by this?
this havetaken place?
.

'Vfhy

would

The population "introduced" were the slavesforcibly brought in from Africa. This can be
considered"overpopulation"in the sensethat the resourcebaseof Haiti was not adequate
to support this influx.

8. \Xlhydo you think overpopulationwould havepersistedsincethe end of slaveryon Haiti?
r

The problemwould havepersistedbecausethe former slavessettledon the islandand their
populationgrew over the centuries.
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How has resource destruction affected
Haiti's people? (pages 45-47)
D. Continuing with the classdivided in pairs or
small groups, have studentsread the section
and study Table 1,2 on page 46. Questions
9-11 should help studentsfocus on the key
data in the table.
E. The text on page 47 emphasizesthe extreme
poverty of Haiti. As this problem has often

been in the news in the last few years,you can
enhancethis reading by bringing in magazine
articles on Haiti and Haitian refugees.
Alternatively,if you have pictures of shantytowns from any developing country, they can
help make the point about Haiti's abject
poverty. Close the lessonwith discussionof
Questions 11-14 on page 47, with the entire
class.

Questions and Answersfor page46
9. What evidencecan you find in Table 1.2to show that the standardof living in Haiti is vcry
low?
.

Among the data that could be cited here are Haiti's extremelyhigh infant mortality rate,
very low life expectanc5and low annual per capita GNP'

10. \(hat evidencecan you find to explain why the fertility rate in Haiti is so much higher than ir-r
the United States?Hint: Look at infant mortality ratesin Table 12.
.

Studentsshould be able to speculatethat women have more children becausethe infant
mortality rate is so high; many infants die in their first year.

Questions and Answersf.or page47
11. How are the populationresourceproblemsin Haiti similarto thosein llangladesh?
o Studentsmay find numeroussimilaritiesbetweenHaiti and Bangladesh.Thesecould
include the low GNP per capita in both countries,the rapid rate of population growth,
and the scarcitvof farmland.

12. How are Haiti's problemsdifferentfrom thosein Bangladesh?
.

has.
The major differenceis that Haiti lacksthe good soil resourcebasethat Bangladesh
land.
entirely
of
arable
consistsalmost
Recallthat Bangladesh

13. \7hy do you rhink rural Haitians would want to move to the cities,evenif there are no jobs
there?
.

Haitians are leavingthe countrysidebecausethe soil resourcehas beenso devastatedthat
they cannot make a living off the land any longer.
continued
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14. Do you think Haitianswould leaveHaiti if they could?\7hy or why not? Wherecan they go?
.

but it could leadinto mentionof the U.S.policy
This questionis opento discussion,
lt is important hereto note that not all Haitian refugeesare
toward Haitian refugees.
Haiti hasalso had a long history
fleeingbecausetheir economicsituationis so desperate.
which is beyondthe scopeof this lesson.
of politicalrepression,

For Further Inquiry
As an authentic assessment,have students
i n v e s t i g a t eo n t h e i r o w n t h e p o p u l a t i o n resourceproblems in a country of their choice.
They should locate economicand population
data similar to those used in this lessonand
provide some historical backgroundto that
countrv's oroblem.
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Do the problemsof Bangladeshand
Haiti haveglobal implicationsP
W

Tirne Required
One 50-minuteclassoeriod

W

Materials Needed

read the text on page48 and ask them to summarize the problems in Bangladeshand Haiti
they have learned about. List these on the
board. Next, ask the class to focus on the
causesof eachof the problems.List the causes
identifiedafter eachof the oroblems.

None

G[ atossa{), words
global community
populationgrowth
resource

Getting Started
At the beginning of Lesson 1, studentswere
asked to bring in news items and put them on
a bulletin board. To open this lesson,have students share some of their favorite news stories
about population growth or resource-shortage
problems.

Do the problemsof
Bangladeshand Flaiti have
global implications?

Obiectlve
b rhbM.1ou wjt.
.

Procedures
Do these problemsoccuronly in Bangladesh
and Haiti? (page 48)
A. This final lessonis intendedto help students
draw parallelsbetweenthe conditionscurrently beingexperienced
in Bangladesh
and Haiti
and potentialglobal problems.Have students

42
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Ev.lJrnh.Fbbalsa-

clors.ry
Word j
oooat

o--un)
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'viil'hr'h

Do these problems o(cur
only in Bangladeshand Haltl?
wehrvcse.n
drt Brighdcil
r,rd llrtr, r.. [.il fl).rrild
p,,rtrhf.n\
crowdld pldes {nh rarLnlfsilwnl!
B.irun Fov.'rr
*vcrc, h.d rhcaFlitrrc
num!!'r ofF.,)rk
rnl d,r mt..lr,'lultr
hon sroNrh arc proFlcms. Manv rrhs irnrlc!
n thf woda ix(c
imilar ptublcms. Incxtrrnrcc:.c!.
n,.h ir n Ih.,
rtrtrcouoii,rs
arcintmslurttur,otopovcqrnddcir.,fir!rbu,
cnvm.mcnr:l
rtsource bases aithe samerinr. It r posLblctha. dns problenw,ll
be.ome incrasingly scvert n yonr lihrnne.

n

k rh6.nly r pfobleniorrncpooftr.ountLis
ilchas Bansladcsh
r.dHfti?OrdoesnhrveinplicaiioDsloreveryonewlolivesonthe

B. After the list of problems and their causeshas
been created,ask the studentsif theseprobl e m s o n l y o c c u r i n B a n g l a d e s ha n d H a i t i .
[Clearly,they do not.] Finally, reminding the
class of the global-scaleinvestigation that
beganthe module, ask if it is possiblethat the
entire planet could developsimilar populationresourceproblems. Give students time to formulate an opinion. Discussthe students'opinions, allowing class members to expressthe
reasonswhy they think as they do.
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o'ara-an.*,-"
What are the prospects
for the global communlty?

Th€ wond has 1s7 blll onanes, aid perhaps 2 million mi liona rci, but r00 million peop e around lhe globe are homelss, ltu'
nq on rdewak, in garbaqe dumpr and underbndger,ftecoi'
An€il.ans $end t5 billon each year on ipecial dieB to lMr
ften .dode .onrumption, while the word3 poorcil 4m mil ion
peope ile $ unde.noufrhed they are ikery b 5ftr
$unted
godh, menhl relardilion,ordeath (Dumng 1990, Fge22).
Condnionsof povstr,qhi.h$cmtobciclatcdtomanyorhcr
problebs,artwidesprcad.Tablc
1l bciowsivcsthcnlmbcr.ndpe.
ceniase oi peopk in several rtsions ofths world who livc id.bsolurc
povq,The
phra$drrol,rdro,.r,r{isdcfin.d
in 1978 byRobcn
McN3mrc,
rhcn president ofthe woild Bank, $ tbe following:
"A condition ol llle 30 imited by mdnuldton, illileruc, db.
and ow il.
ease squaid rurcundings, hgh inhnt mortalv
expecbn.y as to be beneath any r€rsonable defln[lon of hlman
d€.€n.y(quoted in Duhing 1990, paqa24)"

What are the prospects for the global community? (pages 49-5'l)
C. This sectionpresentsinformation about population-resourceproblems at the global scale.
To underscorehow widespreadpoverty is,
Table 13 (page 49) documentsthe number of
p e o p l e e s t i m a t e dt o b e l i v i n g i n a b s o l u t e
poverty in 1989. Read the definition of
absolutepouerty and ask the classif they agree
that this definition would be understandableto
all people. Discussthe table and addressthe
question of whether poverty is a problem for
the world's poor or for everyone.

T.bre

ll

P6pl€

€{imated

to be iv f9 in abrollte

poven,

1939

on.
Ovcr 1.2 billion nehbes of th.Blobal connuniry-neirly
into ihe catcsory oi absoluE povelq in
out ofcvcry fou! pcoplrtell
l989,Evnyycrrrhcrerremorc.ndmoiep.oplelivinginpv.q

t$ffib'***,, r", ^"."'""""'
t thbonly a problcn fo!drepoon
onc? T,bl.14
providcs a look.!slobil
ihc no$ basic item ofdi.t woildwide,

rrbre

t4

or is n. problem for cvery'
availibility olBdin, which b

Woid grain p.oduction, 1950_198q
w th pol*uons
lor 199G2000

ff l'li
L food thconly rcsourc.thrt will become morescarceifpopuhiion continlc to grow at ! ilpid prce?
r.soDrc.s inyonrown
liie.
Think b.ck to thc.hiissth.rrr.
whatwillhappeotodrcrvrilibilityolresourcessucha3..c4n
housinB, nanspoilari.i.
atrd +,ce lor recrefiion ii Fpulaiion con'
-5r
rre.?
rc--a.r'l pJpulario.
ilrr.. ro.n..(r.e n'l e., r'
narrcsuhin.s.urceshoilas$fordlipeopleonErth.Abo,ndrc
peoplenallcadtomorcwa$crndmorepollution.Thaqroo,crn&
aserious problcnr forall pcoplc,
TherereNo
pm! to rhc population{esourceproblems
oilhe
wond: populatioD,nd ftsourccs. should soluions to the pioblem
As rorlesourcer, ilmorecan bc mado availablc,then thepioblcm
ol resource scjr.ity rnd ov€rpopulation nilht cea.e to .xir. Could
ncw lcchnol.ay crelte more resonrces?
Aslorpopulaio..drecutrflnleveloirtsoucsvouldbede'
quat. iI there weie iewer people. Bui the onlr way to r.duc. thc
nunb&ofpeoplc
6 to decre.se blth rdes. couu dk be donc?
Todan rhcrc n no generally rgled upon approach for solvin8 rhe
pre$ur ofpopulaiion giowth on resourcc av.ilabili+ These prob.
probrens
lcns ar nor yer cac. luuy undedtood, Unde6t.ndinsthe
3nd deciding on r couN of.ction will h a mrjor challense loryolr
wnat do you think the do$

srious

problems xre? wh,t

do rou
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Questionsand Answersfor page50
1. Has world production of grain increasedor decreasedeachdecade?
.

Total world production of grain has increasedeachdecade.

2. By how many timesdid productionincreasebetween1950 and L990?
o Total world grain production nearly tripled between1"950and 1,990.

3. In which year was therethe most grain per person?
.

The most grain per personwas in the 1980s.

4. Is the trend today toward having more or lessgrain per person?
.

The trend today is toward lessgrain per person.It is important that studentsrealizethat
although production continuesto increase,population is growing at a faster rate, so that
per persongrain amountsare now declining.

in grain production,what will be the
5. If populationcontinuesto grow fasterthan increases
outcomeof widespreadfood shortages?
.

Discussionof this qlrestionmay take a number of directions.Increasedhungerfor some
peopleis one possibleanswer.In the long term, however,this could meanincreasedhunger
for all, or nearlyall, if hungerwere to threatenglobal political and economicstabilitSand
hence,the standardof living in many places.

D " " i a b l c 1 4 ( p a i ; c - 5 ( 1 c) x p a n c l s t h e i n q u i r y b y
s h o w i n g t f r c r c l a t i o n s h i p h e t r v e e ng r : a i n p r o cluction and population gr:owth. Thc most
rcccrlt treud is rlot an optimistic one: less graln
p e r p e r s o n . D i : ; c u s sQ u e s t i o n s 1 - 5 f o l l o w i n g
the table.

E,. Thesc questions are followed by a short, concludiilg text thaf dinects stLrdentsto the overall
impiications of the population-i:esourcesissire.
On a separafe sheet of paper, have sruclents
record their present percrptions. I-jnder iire
general heading of "problern,'" they shnuld lisr
the problerns that exist in Bangladeshand
F{aiti, such as hunp;er.In a second column thci,
shouir-1brieflv describe thc condition ancl tire
severity of the probiem in Bangladeshand
Haiti. Students ought to be abie to cite some of
the data from the module"
In a third cotrumn,srudents should identify
how this problem might have a world connec-
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tion. For example,they could ask if there is
lessgrain per persontoday than therewas just
a few yearsago. Finally,encouragestudentsto
s p e c r " r l a t ew h e t h e r t h e c o n d i t i o n s i n
Bangladeshor Haiti are a preview to population and resourceproblemsthat might threaten the entire planet in the future. Ask them to
use the news stories that they have gathered
over the courseof the module about populaproblemsas data.
tion-resource
\With this sheet of perceptionsin hand, students can discussthe final questionsof the
module on page 51 ("\X/hatdo you think the
most seriousproblems are?" and "What do
you think should be done?").Discussioncan
be conducted either in small groups or with
for the
the classas a whole. It is not necessary
but studentsshould
classto reacha consensus,
identifydi fferentperspecti
ves.

For Further Inquiry
.

Ask studentsto identify ways that the problems in Bangladeshand Haiti are related to
problems in other parts of the world.
Have studentscreatea skit or poster dramatizing the connection betweenpresentconditions
in Bangladeshor Haiti and possiblefuture
conditions for the world.

The module may be extended by turning the
final questionsinto a formal debate. Students
could investigatethe problems identified in
greater depth, using more countries (perhaps
selectedfrom Table5 on pages1,6-L7).A class
consensusmight be reachedfollowing the presentation of argumentsregarding the most
suitablesolutionsto the problems.

Ask studentsto describethe trend of changing
world grain production and explain why the
amount of grain per person is declining.

Population and Resowrcet
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Extension Activities
and Resources
t . RelatedGIGI Modules
. The questionof how countrieshavesoughtto managetheir
populationincreaseis exploredrn PopulationGrowtb. This
module'sprimarycasestudyis on China,with a comparison
casestudy of the United States.
o Investigation
of the physical,political,and socialfactorscontributingto the lack of basicfood resources
underliesthe moduIeHunger.The primary casestudy is the faminein the Sudan;
brief comparisonsare madeto India and to Canada.
. The problemof hazardsin Bangladesh
is coveredfrom different anglesin brief comparisoncasestudieswithin two modules.In Natural Hazards,the difficulty of preparingfor hazardsin poor countriesis emphasize
d.ln Global Climate
Change,the potentialfor major populationdisplacementin
Bangladesh
from globalsealevelriseformsthe basisfor one
activity.

2 . BritannicaGlobal GeographySystem(BGGS)
BGGSprovidesmyriad extensionactivitiesto enhanceeachGIGI
module.For a completedescriptionof the BGGSCD-ROM and
videodiscs
and how theywork with the GIGI print modules,please
read the BGGSOverviewin the tabbedsectionat the beginningof
this Teacher'sGuide.

3 . RelatedVideos
o EBECoffersthe following videosabout the issuesand regions
exploredin this module:"PopulationStory:Collisionwith the
Future"l "Africa: Centraland EasternRegions";and "Rivers
in Danger:TheZambezi andthe Nile."
For information,or to placean order,call toll-free,
1 -8 0 0 - 554- 9862.
o Otherrelatedvideosinclude:"Living Quarters"(Spaceship
Earth series.PBS)
4 . Additional Activities
o On a state-or county-widebasis,studentscould map differencesin populationgrowth within the United States.The
47
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objectiveis to discoverthat differencesin rates of population
growth occur at many scalesand in many places.Students
should speculatewhy the differencesexist.
Have students consider marketing campaigns for various goods
or services.Then have them map where theseitems might be
successfullysold and where they might not be successfullysold.
For example,would lawn mowers be marketablein the
Sahara?'Wouldmicrowave ovens sell in Ethiopia? \ffould the
people of Jamaicafind ski equipment valuable? Each group of
studentscan presenttheir maps and the rest of the classcan
discussif the marketing area is realistic.The areasshould
include people who would think of the good or serviceas a
valuable resource.
Have studentsexplore the following questions:Can level of
poverty be measuredfrom country to country easily?For
instance,an income of $5,000 in the United Stateswould suggest a very low standard of living. \fould an income of $5,000
in Bangladeshsuggestthe same level of poverty, or would a
person who earned that amount in Bangladeshbe fairly
wealthy by local standards?Studentscan investigatethe relative wealth or poverty of a person earning $5,000 in some of
the selectedcountries.
Have studentskeep track of everythingthey eat, including
sodas,gum, and snacks,for a 24-hour period. Use a calorie
counter to determinetheir total caloric intake and compare
that with the averagegiven for Bangladeshin Lesson4 in the
Student DataBook (Table 6 on page 20).
Studentscould surveythe dwellings in their neighborhood to
determinethe types of building materialsas well as rhe number
of rooms and number of inhabitantsper family, and compare
the information with conditions in Bangladesh,as shown in
Table9 onpage23.
Have studentsdebatethe following question:Does rapid population growth in one country createproblems elsewhere?For
example,can rapid population growth in Bangladeshaffect the
United States?A zo position indicatesa local or regional view
that placesare separateand problems in one place do not have
an impact on others.A yes position suggeststhat all the planet's placesand peoplesare interconnectedand problems in one
place will eventuallyhave an effect on other places.
Have students gather information on flood control along the
Mississippi River or in the Netherlands. Ask students to figure
out why Bangladeshhas not implementedsuch flood-conrrol
programs.
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Changing Ratesof World PopulationDoublingTime
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Doubling Time for SelectedCountries

Country

1992estimated
population
(millions)

Australia

'1 7 .8

0.8

Bangladesh

'|.1'1.4

2.4

Brazil

150.8

1.9

1,165.8

1.3

China

Percentageannual
increaseof
population

Egypt

55.7

2.4

France

56.9

o.4

Italy

58.0

0.1

f apan

124.4

0.3

Kenya

26.2

3.7

Mexico

87.7

2.3

Poland

38.4

0.4

255.6

0.8

United States

Yearsto
double
population*

Year
popul ati on
doubles**

Bureau1992.
Source:PooulationReference
* lf the percentage
is
annualincrease
remainsthe sameduringthe doublingperiod.The percentage
annualincrease
usedonly as an indicatorof growth,not asa predictor.
** FromI 994.
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DoublingTime for SelectedCountries

Country

1992estimated
population
(millions)

Australia

"17.8

Percentageannual
increaseof
population

LessonI

Yearsto
double
population*

Year
population
doubles**

0.8

88

2082

Ba n g l a d esh

"1"1"1.4

2.4

29

2023

Brazil

150.8

1.9

37

203'.|

1,165.8

1.3

54

2048

China
Egypt

55.7

2.4

29

2023

France

56.9

o.4

175

2'.469

Italy

58.0

0.1

700

2694

fa p a n

124.4

0.3

233

2227

Kenya

26.2

3.7

19

20'43

Mexico

87.7

2.3

30

2024

Poland

38.4

o.4

175

2169

255.6

0.8

88

2082

United States

Bureau1992.
Source:PopulationReference
* lf the percentage
annualincrease
remainsthe sameduringthe doublingperiod.The percentage
is
annualincrease
usedonly asan indicatorof growth,not asa predictor.
** From 1994.
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A FamilyFarmin Bangladesh

200 meters
(total farm size = approximately 4 hectares)

Nh
ilil
Ix
lrt))}}

Farmstead

arde
len

)))))}
=\

Woodlot
(for fuel and
construction)

Nonirrigatedfields
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Descriptionof a FamilyFarmin Bangladesh

Lesson5

The farm shown on the first page is about 4 hectaresin size. This is large
enough to meet a family's basic needs.The farm lies on land that borders a
small river. This land is relatively flat, but it slopes slightly toward the river.
Although this farm is on the highest ground, it is only a foot or two above the
river and is subject to flooding. An irrigation ditch runs through the farm to
provide water to the rice fields that lie between the ditch and the river. These
fields are flooded almost every year during the summer. Above the ditch the
land cannot be irrigated becauseof the slightly sloping land. Crops that can
tolerate drier conditions are grown in these fields. During some years when the
floods are especiallylarge, these fields are also flooded by the river. In other
years,they are not flooded.
The farmstead includes housesfor the extended familg a kitchen, pens for
livestock and for storing feed, and a garden. (The layout of a typical houseis
shown in Figure 1 on page 23 in the StudentDataBook.) There is also a small
woodlot in the northeast corner of the farm. From this woodlot, the family can
get wood for some of its fuel needsor for construction. The woodlot is getting
smaller each year becausethe family useswood faster than it can grow back.
For fuel, the family is becoming increasingly dependent upon dung and straw.
As the sons marry, they will bring their wives to live on the farmstead and
begin families of their own. Perhapsthey will build additional housesas their
families grow. When the daughters get married, they will go to live on the
farms of their husbands,and their shareswill be divided among those who
remain. The fields are the most valuable assetof the family and must be divided fairly. As the land is passedon from generation to generation, the fields will
be divided again and again. \fill future families be able to maintain themselves
on this farm?

Questionsfor Discussion
a.

b.
c.
d.
e.

family had the samenumberof boysand girls as are in your group,
If the Bangladeshi
abouthow muchland will eachchild have?
\Vill eachnew farm haveenoughland to supportthe growing families?
'What
will happenwhen this generationagesand diesand the land is divided again?
How is populationgrowth affectingthe availabilityof the land resource?
What is the outlook for the future of the small family farm in Bangladeshafter just
one or two moregenerations?

f. Do you think there will be much vacant farmland in Bangladesh?
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Climographfor Comilla,Bangladesh
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KEY TO ACTIVITY 8
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Inquiryinto GlobalIssues
Geographic

Population and
Resources

ow does Population growth
affect resource availabilitY?
. \7hat is life like in a poor' denselypopulatedcountry?
mean?
. What doesouerPoPulation
. How do countriesbecomeoverpopulated?
its
. \Vhat will happenif Earth'spopulationgrowth outruns
resources?

In th i smo d u l e ,yo u w illstudyhowfastthewor ld,spopulationis
imbalance
*h.r.'it it gto*-g the fastest'A serious
gr.;;;-;td
peopleand availabilityof
betweenrapidly -.tt"tiig "o"tit" of
You will conductcase
essentialresourcesis foun-din some.o,rtttti.t.
t*o ,rr.h countries,Bangladeshand Haiti'
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How fast is the world's
population growing?
GlossarY
Words

Obiectives
In this lesson,Youwill
the rate
. Graphand assess
of globalPoPulation
growth over the Past
2,000years.

d o u b l i n gt i m e
populationgrowth
re50urce

. Speculate
aboutProblems
that might resultfrom
continuedraPid
populationgrowth'

ls population growth a Problem?
Read what two expertshave to say'
Thewor|d,spopu|ation/now5.3bi||ion,isincreasingbythree
day'
,ttond-about a quarter of a million every
people
equivale,nt
"u.ry
people-roughly
Between90 million and 100 million
tothepopulationofeasternEuropeorCen.tralAmerica-wi|lbe
a billion people-a .whole
added J;t
t.;, during the 19i0s;
extraChina-overthedecade...'Progressinreducingbirthrates
could be headed
has been slowerthan proiected.. . . fhe world
towardsan eventualtotal of 14 billionpeople'
-Dr. NafisSadik,ExecutiveDirectorof the
1990
UnitedNationsPopulationFund(UNFPA),
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theFoodandAgricultureOrganization(FAO)oftheUN
'notonly
food productionrose
did farmerst<ee[pacebut per capitaglobal
m o r e t h a n l 0 p e r c e n t f r o m l g 6 8 t o l g g o . T h e n u m b e r o f c hAn
roni.
16 percent'' ' '
.utty *rtnouriih"0 peoplei:! OVmore than
by using modern
FAOstudy publishedin 1982 concludedthat
more than
support
agricultuiat'*.ihoOt,the Third World could
1-onittlonpeople(Mann 1993,pages48-50)'

PuttingEarth'spopulationinto perspective
of the more than
You, your family' your friends, and the rest
twenty million) people on
5,4iO,Obb,ooo(riu.iillio,t, four hundred
rock
-at here' Think of Earth as a small speckof
our planet ur. ,rrurrJJ
77,000 miles per hour around a nuclear fusion
It is flying
i;d;;;
Everything rhar we use is availableto us
we call in*"".
;;;;,
must be sharedby nearly
from Earth', .nuiron*ent' Earth"'"'o""t'
5.5billionhumanbeings.Everyyearanotherg0tol00millionpeoneed and
to th. f-li,r.r', ,oiui population, and they
"r. "aa.d
"i.
want a shareof theseresourcestoo'
Two thousand years
Earth has not nt*"yt had so many people'
ott thit planet-thanthere are today'
fu, f.#t'ptoplt
there were only about
"g.;;h;;"-.r.
fact, it is estimat.d ,t-rui,in the year A'D' 1'
^ZSO
In
about the num-iffi.r, p.op1. on Earth (Tabie 1 below). That's
knows exactly how
p..pt. i'if,. United Statestoday. No one
;;;
or other accurate
"f
;;"y p.opt. there were in the past' No census
know exactly how many
count *u, tuk.n. But it is not essentialto
peopletherewere.Theestimatesafebelievedtobefairlyaccurate
growth'
iniir-rdi.ute the overall trend in population

How fast is Earth's population growing?
Table 1

of Earth,spopu|ationgrowth,from R.p.1 to 2000
Estimate
Population(billions)

Year

0.3
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.5
0.6
0.9
1.6
6.2

1
I

1000
1300
1500
1600
1700
1800
1900
2000
Note;Figurefor 2000 is an estimate'
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Table 2

n'o' 1 to 2020
Doublingof Earth'spopulationfrom
Year

Historicalhighlight

Population
(billions)

1

0.25

1650

0.50

lndustrialRevolution

18 3 0

1.00

CreatDePression
VietnamWar ends
Peopleborn in 1980turn 40

19 3 0

2.00

1975

4.00

2020

8.00

Han DynastY,China
CharlesI of Englandbeheaded

ci(

Nofe:FiqureIor 2020is an estimate'
and no*nt["
Sources:lordan

}.

Bureau1992'
tllO; eopulationReference

did it take for the PoPulationof Earth
E..,
n;*,..*;;.y,,,yeaf
billion to 0.50 billion?
to.doubl'e.,fiom,r,0:3.5,,

yearsfor the population to
6. If vou calculatethe number of
you notlcei
double eachtime, what trend do

0

nnean?
What do population growth rates

\Whyis Earth'spopulationgrowing?Very simply'population
the total
birthsexceeds
gro*rt'o..rr, *lr.-'"-ih. totul iumber-of
growth is usuallymeasuredas a rate of
numberof d.utnr. lop'l;;"
as a percentage'
increaseper year'expressed
is just under2 percent
Earth,scurfent;;te of populationincrease
the populap::
I:,?l (Table3 on
(r.7%) per year.At a ratetf ) p.r..nt growth
than 40 billion
tion of Earth i" 1db;;;" *ot'id be more
would be like if therewereeight
the followirrgpug.i. i-ngi". whal it
water'housing'clothing'
timesmorep.opf. iot"fE i"g for food'
and parking.t9"ttt!,
education,
transportation,
energy,
Statesis under1 perThe rate .f p";;l"rit' gro*th in the united
is growing
r^aii"lt g'o*;"q at 2 percentper year;Haiti
..";;;;;ur.
A"i 'o-t countries(e'g''I(enyaand lraq)
nearly3 percent;;;"t
Reference
u, nlrT)o,t4 percentper year (Population
;;i.;i;g
mean?Is a rate of 2 perBureau 1gg2).Wr1"ia"ih.r. gro*th rates
that it is undesirable?
cent,3 percent'or even4 percentso high

0
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Populationgrowth ratesand doubling time

0

growth Another way to understandthe impact of.populatio,n
double at the
rates is to look at the time it will take a population to
be assumed
.,r.r.r-r,rate of growth. This is important becauseit can
like food,
it-,u,*t .,, a pof,ulation doubles,the demand for things
jobs
double'
also
will
,hll,.r, clothing' health care, educatl.on'and
Doubling ti-. .nr-rbe estimatedfrom this simple fonnula:
annualpopulationgrowth
Doublingtime = 70 + Percentage
Let's look ar two examplesof doubling time. The percentage
constant)
annual growth rate of India is 2 percent.If that fate stays
Compare
(70
+.2)'
India'siopulation will double in only 35 years
0.2 percent.At
that to R.rrrin, which has a population growth rate of
to double
years
that rate, Russia'spopulationwill take about 350
00 + 0.2).

g. what problemsmighr countrieswith shorr doubling times
facebecausetheir populationsare growlng so rast'

e

with low populationgrowthrareshave
10.
" Do countries
,a"r"ing., ou., thosewiih higlrraiesof growrh?Think
of an exampleto supportyour answer'
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Inquiryinto GlobalIssues
Geographic
showwhetherthereisalocationalpatterntoproblemssuchaSthe
growth' Think atout how you would map the
rate ofp.p;i;;;
data in Table 4.

Table 4

Populationgrowth for selectedcountries

Country

1992estimated
population
(millions)

Algeria

26.0

Argentina

33.1

Australia

17.8

Bangladesh

1 1 1. 4

Brazil

150.8

Canada
China

27.4
1 , 16 5 . 8

Colombia

34.3

Egypt

55.7

lndia

882.6

Indonesia

184.s

lran

59.7

Italy

58.0

Japan
Kazakhstan

124.4
16.9

Kenya

26.2

Mexico

87.7

Nigeria

90.1

Russia

149.3

SaudiArabia
SouthAfrica

16.1

Spain

38.6

)uoan

26.5

Sweden
Thailand
UnitedKingdom
UnitedStates
Zaire

41.7

8.7
56.3
57.8
2s5.6
37.9

Percentageannual
natural PoPulation
increasen

2.4
1.2
0.8
2.4
1.9
0.8
1.3
2.0
2.4
2.0
1.7
3.3
0.1
0.3
1.4
3.7
2.3
3.0
0.2
3.5
2.6
0.2
3,1
0.3
1.4
0.3
0.8
3.1

Yearsfor
population
to double
at current
rate of
increase

28
56
83
29
37
89
53
35
28
34
40
21
1,386
217
50
19
30
23
301
20
26
433
22
21A
48

2s7
B9
22

rthsand deaths'and not immigration'
S*nrt PopulationReferenceBureau1992'
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What is ove{poPulationand
how is it distributed?

Objectives
In this lesson,You will
t Develop working
definitions for
ouerPoPulationand for
resource.
. Map and identifY the
correlation between
relativewealth and rate of
population growth.

GlossarY
Words
grossnationalProduct(GNP)
overPoPulation
per capita
densitY
PoPulation
resource
standardof living

How Ganyou te|l if a place is overpopu|ated?
Readwhatseveralpeoplehavesaidaboutpopulationgrowth.
by
Egypt appearsheadedfor crisis'lts populationleaps -one
million"uary'ninemonths,uppingbothdrinkingwater-andfood
55 million
demands.. . . lt rarelyever'iaini, and the country's
Nile-none of
peopledipend almostentirelyon the watersof the
Ethiopia's
which otiginut. within the nation'sboundaries'
bringing
.
.
.
flow
Nile's
oevetopm;ntplanscould reducethe Blue
in our
war
next
"The
oownstream'
drasticconsequences
po|itics,,,says
region wi|| be over the waters of the Ni|e, not
rg-ypt,sministerofstateforforeignaffairs(Postel1989,pages
14-1 s).
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Are standardof living and population

growth related?
Both per caprtaGNP and pefcentageof annual natural population increaseare provided on Table 5 below for selectedcountries'
The phrase natuial population increaserefersto births and deaths,
not immigration.

Table 5

for selectedcountries
Populationcharacteristics

Algeria
Argentina
Australia
Bangladesh
Br:azil
Canada
China
Colombia
Egypt
India
lndonesia
lran
Italy
lapan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Mexico
Nigeria
Russia
SaudiArabia
SouthAfrica
Spain
Sudan
Sweden
Thailand
UnitedKingdom
United States
Taire

26.O
33.',|
17.8
111.4
't50.8
27.4
1,165.8
34.3
55.7
882.6
184.5
59.7
58.0
124.4
16.9
26.2
87.7
90.1
149.3
16.1
41.7
38.6
26.5
8.7
56.3
57.8
25s.6
37.9

Note:N.A. meansdata not available.

2.4
1.2
0.8
2.4
1.9
0.8
1.3
2.0
2.4
2.0
1.7
3.3
0.1
0.3
1.4
5./

2.3
3.0
0.2
5.)

2.6

o.2
3.1
0.3
1.4
0.3
0.8
3.1
continued
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I
the distribution of
' What relationshipdo you seebetween
t.
in Table 5?
;;;;ard-of tiuing and populationgrowth
or.in poorer
Z. ls populationgrowing.fasterin wealthier
-'
rbou, why you think this is the case.
.tunr.i.s? spe"cular.
b e u s e dt o p r e d i c t
3 . C o u l d r a p i d p o p u l a t i o ni n c r e a s e
s t a n d a r do f l i v i n g ?W h Y o r w h Y n o t i
with fast
-4. Is overpopulationmore likely to occur in places

;, 'i;;6;;;;;"
you,uni*.t

'*n*ples thatdefend
srowth?'Giu'

the "Percentageannual
5. \X/hatis the relationshipbetween.
ot,
natural populationincrease"and "Percentage
you
might
How
5?
population rural" columnsin Table
Ltptul" this relationshiP?
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Table 6

Generalindicatorsof standardof living

PercapitaCNP (U.S'$)
LifeexpectancY(Years)
consumed
Calories
(per personPerdaY)

Bangladesh

India

United
States

$200
54
1,804

$3s0

s21,700

58
2,126

I

75
3,682

consumeddataarefor 1985'
Notes:PercapitaCNP is tor t S9O;calories
.l
Bureau
o[u--nirution 985; PopulationReference
sources:worldBank19gg; Foodand Agricultur"
1992.

^"-trRhow much lower is
measureof per caplta ul
1.
" Using the
than in India or the
,n. t?""Jard of ii"i"gl" Bangladesh
United States?
n
could
2. Lifeexpectancyis very short in Bangladesh''What
this indicate?
consumtt bI a person
-'
3. What fractionof the daily calories
Bangladesh
i;;;; unit.a Statesdoesa personin

0

consume?
scarcein
relativ,elY
4. Do you think basic-resourc.e:
lre
do?
Bangladesh?\Xzhydo you think as you

Are thingsgettingworse?
B e c a u s e f o o d i s a n e s s e n t i a l r e s o u r c e , t h e l e v e ] - o f . f o ois
dproduction
of living' This espein a country is a uul,,rubl.measureof standard
heavily on local farms to
cially true for poo, lot"'tries that depend
g;"gl"aesh the population is growing very fast'
feed their people.f"
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Table 8

in Bangladesh
P o p u l a ti oonf h o u se h olds
Number of
occupantsin home

Percentageof
households

1-2
3-4
5-7
8 or more

Percentageof
population

10.6

4.4

24.3
39.8

16.3
40.8

23.3

38.5

0.

(

Nofe:About 70 percentof the homeshaveonly one or two rooms
I 986'
Bureauof Statistics
Bangladesh
Source:

0(
Figure1 on page23 is a plan of a typicalhousein Bangladesh.
NoteIhe overalisiizeand that it consisisof only oneroom. Imagineif
vou livedin this housewith five,six' or moreotherpeople'

er(
Extendedfamiliesliveand work togetherin Bangladesh'
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f I
1 0 . O f w h a t m a t e r i a l sa r e m o s t h o u s e si n B a n g l a d e s h
made?
1 1 . W h v d o v o u t h i n k t h e s em a t e r i a l sa r e u s e ds o w i d e l y ?

;; ;;i;

;; ;;;,;;.,;lt,o-.,

wou,d
dovou,hink

(\/

be the safestto live in? \fhY?

I'*.'
:l;:Ifli:l:ff1';l;''i;'
" XlJ.t',ffi

do you havea clearer
After looking at thesevariousmeasures,
How will a rapidly
picrureof the stlndard of living in Bangladesh?
growirrgpopulationaffectthe standardof living in the future?

FlasBangladesh alwaYs been Poor?
In 1866,a historianwrote this about Bangladesh:
six centuriesago the Moroccanexplorerlbn Battuta,whose
China,Sumatra,and Timbuktu,reporttravelstook him to Persia,
,,This
is a country of great extent,and one in which rice is
ed:
I haveseenno regionof the Earth
extremelyabundant.-lndeed,
(Yule1866 citedin Boyce1987,
plentiful"
are so
wherepiovisions
p a g e3 ) .
Another traveler wrote this about Bengal(sometimesspelled
Bengale),an earlier name for the area we now call Bangladesh:
The FrenchtravelerBernier,who visitedBengalaround1660,
". . . Bengale. . . producesrice in
recordedsimilarimpressions:
s u c h a b u n d a n c et h a t i t s u p p l i e sn o t o n l y t h e n e i g h b o r i n gb u t
Bengaleaboundslikewisein sugar.. . . The
remote states.
three or four sortsof vegetableswhich, togetherwith rice and
butter,form the chieffood of the common people,are purchased
for the meresttrifle, and for a singleroupielthe unit of currency]
twenty or more good fowls may be bought.ceeseand ducksare
prop-tionately fheap. Thereare also goatsand sheepin abundance. . . . Fi;h of every species,whether fresh or salt, is of the
sameprofusion.In a word, Bengaleaboundswith everynecessary
of life'i(Bernier1914 citedin Boyce1987,pages3-4)'

0
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c
How do high population
densities affect land
availabilitv?

Glossary
Words

Objectives
In this lesson,you will
. Explorethe impactof
populationdensityon the
availabilityof land.
n Comparearithmeticand
agriculturalpopulation
densityand evaluatewhich
is the betterindicatorof
densityin Bangladesh.

population
agr icultur al
density
ar ableland
ar ithm eticpopulation
density
carryingcapacity
populationdensity
populationgr owth

resource

How crowded is Bangladesh becoming?
Bangladeshis a small country, only about the sizeof \il/isconsin.
Yet its population is nearly half as large as the population of the
United States.Imagine if one-half of all Americanslived in
'sfisconsin!
It would be a very crowded place.Imagine further what
life would be like if all those people crowded into }Tisconsinwere as
poor as the people of Bangladesh.
What if the rate of population growth was so fast that the current
population would double in just 29 years?That would mean that a
very poor population-nearly the sizeof the entire United States
today-would be crowded into an area the sizeof \Tisconsin.
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would havehad 2,004peopleliving on it in
mile in Bangladesh
1,992?Or riould someland be more denselysettledthan other land
(Figure2 on page29)?

methods'
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RuralBangladeshis
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one-third
areaofa footballfield.In otherwords,thereis only about
food must
of foo,U"ll field of land for eachperson.From this land,
"
PeoPle'
be
- grown for Bangladesh's
-d.*orrrt*tes
that land is scarce,thereis another
il,horrgh this
Is all of
oroblem.To get at the problem,think aboutthis question:
suitablefor agriculture?
th. l"ttd in Bangladesh
great
Bangladeshis a land of low elevationthat is dominatedby
,iu.r, (frigure3 below).The threemajor riversare the Brahmaputra,
the Meghna.Many other riversflow through
;ir. G;"g;r,
"rrd

Figure 3

Riversof Bangladesh.

Source:
lohnson1982.
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the farm. Included in this categorymight be health care and medicine, tools, construction materials,fuel, and food items not locally
produced.
Table 10 below shows the distribution of farm sizesin
Bangladesh.The categoriesin the table are different in terms of relative wealth. The Landless are the poorest-they own no land.
Subsistencefarmers are those who are just able to meet their needs
from the farm. Below subsistencemeansthat basicneedsare not
being met. On the other hand, Surplusfarmers are able to produce
more than they need.They can selltheir surplus.

ol

F a r ms i z ei n B a n g l a d e s h , 1 9 7 7

Table1O

Percentageof
allfarm families

Percentageof
land area

Category

Area owned

Landless

none

32.8

0.0

Belowsubsistence
farmers

lessthan t hectare

44.9

25.1

farmers
Subsistence

1-2 hectares

12.7

24.2

farmers
Surplus

2-4 hectares

6.9

31.3

Bigfarmers

over4 hectares

1.8

19.3

I

Source:
Johnson1982.

9 . What is the relationshipberweenland ownershipand
relativewealth in Bangladesh?

1 0 .What is the smallestfarm sizethat allows a family to
m e e ti t s b a s i cn e e d sa n d a l l o w f o r s u r p l u s e s ?

rl.

of the farm familieslive below, thi,s,
What percentage

of thetotallanddo
whatpercentase
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d
6
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FIow does Bangladesh'shigh
population density increase
the hazard from floods?
Glossary
Words
char s
cyclone
dr ainagebasin
m onsoon
naturalhazard
populationdensity
typhoon

is so crowded,thereis no land to spare.As a
Bangladesh
Because
result,peoplelive on land subjectto seriousnaturalhazards.The
worst hazardsare floods alongthe many riversand coastalfloods
next to the Bay of Bengal.Theseoccurwhenthe oceanis drivenby
powerful stormsknown as tropical cyclones(what we call hurriin April L991,,killing
Lanes).one suchcyclonestruckBangladesh
people.
over200,000

Why do cyclones in Bangladesh kill

so many people?
One reasonis describedin this quotation from a newspaperarticle published not long after the 1'991'cyclone.
[The 1 991 cyclone]is saidto havebeenthe worst for 10 years,
or it may have been 20 or 30. . . . The figurefor the dead is a
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they haveformedvastfloodthe time theseriversreachBangladesh,
depositwith the sediments
filled
flat,broadvalleys
plains.Theseare'Sfhen
in flood, the riversoverflow onto theseflood.a Uy the rivers.
plains.Thesefloodscausemany deathsamongthe peoplewho live
on the floodplains.But they alsobenefitthe land by bringingnutriland
entsthat improvesoil fertility.As a result,most of Bangladesh's
is suitablefor a wide varietyof crops(Figure4 below).

BANGLADESH
LAND USE
1 0 0m i

wrreavBarley
ffiffiffi
l--__lnice
ffiM cotton
ffi Grazing
ffi Forest
ffi 'l Coconuts
ffi t"a
Land
l=- Unused
ffilff lut"
Figure 4

The areashownaboveis part of
Landusesin Bangladesh.
the Canges,and the
the deltasystemof the Brahmaputra,
Meghnarivers.This,the world'slargestdelta,formsmost of
B a n g l a d e sh .

Source:Fisher1992.
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ol
a moist placeoverall,or doesit have dry
Is Bangladesh

drv
*:,and
yh.,
H:l::'i::,l"::i:'ffiJ"T,
rF
or
kind
whar
mmn'.U:::rutffi:ili'"'ll
Tahle 11

Mean monthlytemperatureand precipitation,
C o mi l l aB
, a n g l a d e sh
Mean temPerature
("F)

Mean preciPitation
(inches)

lanuary
February

66

0.32

70

1.22

March

79

3.01

April

82

5.85

May

83

12.39

lune

B3

18.28

luly
August

82

16.42

82

September

83

17.18
'l
1.35

October

81

6.72

November

74

1.29

December

67

0.30

Month

Total rainfallfor Year

94.33

ffiternBang|adesh.Thesemeantemperaturefiguresare
ca|cu|atedtromtheaveragebetweenthemonth|ymeanmaximumtemperatureandthe
m o n t h l ym e a nm i n i m u mt e m p e r a t u r e '
S o u r c eR:a s h i d1 9 7 2 .

ThewetmonsoonbeginsinMarch,maximizesinthesummer,
the region is
and extendsinto Octobei. During the winter months'
carry mole
relatively dry. But the rivers flowing through Bangladesh
rains extend
than jusi the rain that falls within Banglades!'Ht-uyv
Each
from the coastaldelta inland up to the uimalaya Mountains.
spring, snowmelt also flows from the mountains'
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Geographic tnquiry into Glctbal Issues

You have seenthat severalfactors contribute to frequent flooding
in Bangladesh.Now considerwhere the floods occur'

floodseach
of the areaof Bangladesh
percentage

8,
q

I

}Xjfl
deepflooding?
How muchof the countryexperiences

10.

rormanv
orrire
awav
illiJ,f;*Jh:l;i$[-,is

1L. Do you think there are any benefitsfrom flooding?If so,
what are they?
12. \r)yhatproblemsdo you think floods causethe peopleof
Bangladeshi
13. How do you think the peopleof Bangladeshhaveadapted
to regularflooding?

fuy fffromdfirng?
ffitrffiffiffiessffid
$v\fhmftWmmfufle$ffis
peoplesufferfrom many flood problems.In 1.99L,
In Bangladesh,
for instanJe,floods ca.lsedseverefood shortages.Not only did the
peoplelus. ih.ir suppliesof food in the flood, but a quarter of the
y.ni', cfop was nlro iort. This meant that food was in short supply
\il/hat food was
until another crop could be planted and harvested.
til/aterwas contaminated,which spread
availablewas ofter-rspoiled.
jobs
sicknessrapidly. Also, flooding gleatly slowed the economy,and
were lost. Eridges,roads, railroads, and flood control structureswere
also damagedor completelydestroyed.
High densitiesof people and shortagesof land force.largenumbers of people to live in areaswhere dangerousnatural hazardsare
.o--or.. Fiooding also destroysresources.This.,in turn, contributes
to increasedpoverty in Bangladesh.
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Inqwiryinto GlobalIssues
Geographic

Toosoilerosionon a Haitianhillside.

During periodsof drought-whose effectsare intensifiedby a lack
of protectivevegetation-parts of southwesternHaiti appearbarren and bleak;the topsoil has long sincewashedaway,leaving
sun-bleachedbedrock where subtropical forests once stood
1992,page13).
(Richardson
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Although only about 30 percentof Haiti is arable, about 50 percent of the land is actually under cultivation (Goodwin 1,992).Recall
from Lesson5 that population densitiescan be expressedas either
arithmetic (basedon total land area) or agricultural (basedon land
area avarlablefor agriculture).The agricultural densitiesof the
Caribbean islandsafe the highestin the'WesternHemisphere(Table

o(

12 below).

Table 12

Populationdatafor Haitiand the UnitedStates
Haiti

United States

992 (millions)
Population,l

6.4

255.6

Arithmeticdensity
(populationper squaremile)

597

71

1,816

350
0.8
16
9
9

Agriculturaldensity
land)
(populationper squaremileof cultivated
Annualpopulationgrowth rate(percentage)

2.9

Birthrate(per 1,000poPulation)
Deathrate(per 1,000poPulation)

45

Infantmortalityrate(per 1,000 live births)
Fertilityrate(averagenumberof children
born to a woman duringher lifetime)

106

Lifeexpectancyat birth (yearsfor males/females)
Annualper capitaCNP,1990(U.S.$)

16

6

s3ls6
370

2
72179
21,700
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GeographicInquiry into Global Isswes
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Do the problemsof
Bangladeshand Haiti have
globalimplications?
Glossary
Words
globalcomm unity
populationgrowth
res0urce

Do these problems occur
only in Bangladeshand Haiti?
'We

have seenthat Bangladeshand Haiti are both poor and
crowded placeswith rapidly growing populations. Becausepoverty is
severe,both the absolutenumbers of people and the rate of population growth are problems. Many other countries in the world face
similar problems. In extremecases,such as in Haiti, poor countries
are sinking further into poverty and destroying their environmental
resourcebasesat the sametime. It is possiblethat this problem will
become increasingly severein your lifetime.
Is this only a problem for the poorer countriessuch as Bangladesh
and Haiti? Or does it have implications for everyonewho lives on the
planet?
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Is this only a problem for the poor, or is it a problem for everyone? Table 14 provides a look at global availability of grain, which is
the most basic item of diet worldwide.

TahfieT4

0

Wo rl dg ra i np ro d u ction,1950- 1980,
for 1990-2000
with projections
World grain production
(millions of metric tons)

Perperson
(pounds)
Production
per person

Percentage
change

N.A.

542

N.A.

847

+34

613

+,l3

1970

1,103

+30

6s3

+6

1980

1,442

+31

710

1990

1,688

+17

699

+9
*2

2000*

1,846

+9

653

-7

Year

Totalworld
production

1950

631

1960

Percentage
change

Nofes:N.A.= data not available
* = estimated
Brown1989. Reprintedby permission
of The WorldwatchInstitute.
Source:

Has world.production of grain increasedor decreased
eachdecade?

#;;;I:,.mes
;:lil'r::::,

increase
berween
did production
thererhemosrgrainperperson?

todaytowardhavingmoreor lessgrainper
lr.:l;"T.rd
in
than increases
lf populationcontinuesto..grow.faster
grain production,what will be the outcomeof
widespreadfood shortages?
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GeographicInqwiry into Global Issues
Standard of living The relative wealth of a
person or group of people.
Typhoon A severetropical storm of the
Eastern Hemisphere , characterized by

massesof air rapidly circulating
around the low-pressure center.
'Winds
exceed75 miles per hour (120
km) and are usually accompanied by
heavy. intense rains.
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